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TEACHERS GIVE 
GENEROUSLV 
TO R O W
Besides Maintenance Of Soup Kitchen, 
Percentage Of Salaries Will Be 
Contributed
STRIKING TRIBUTE TO
LATE DR. G. L. CAMPBELL
Continuing their weekly nicctingK, a 
tegular session of tlio City Council was 
field on Monday niglit with the Mayor, 
Aldermen Galliraith, Gordon, Jones 
and Morrison in attendance, Aid. Mc­
Donald hdng out of town and Aid. 
McKay unable to be present.
A letter was received from Mr. R. 
Whiilis, Acting Secretary, Kelowna 
llonrd of School Trustees, who for­
warded a communication to him from 
Principal C. J. /Frcdcrickson, convey­
ing the information that at a meeting 
of all the Kelowna teachers, held on 
Wednesday, December 17th, it was de­
cided unanimously to donate to the 
Central Relief Committee four per cent 
of their montjily salaries, the contribu­
tion to continue from January until 
April or May. A committee was ap­
pointed to collect the percentage and to 
turn the money . over to the Relief 
Committee, to wliich Miss Tisdall was 
named as the. teachers’ representative. 
As this decision was made so near the 
end of the school month,'it vvras decided 
that the four percent levy would com­
mence at the end of January and that 
a, substantial donation be made this 
month.
Principal Frcdcrickson concluded; 
“It is a pleasure to report that the tea­
chers have pu  ̂ the soup 'kitchen on a 
sufficiently sound basis to finance it­
self Until the spring.”
In his letter WhiIUsvsai4 in part; 
“The Board ffcel is a very
generous gesture on the part of the 
teachers, especially as the expenses of 
running the soup kitchen at the school 
are paid out of their own pocket. The 
chairman of the Board has not had an 
opportunity of placing the matter be­
fore the other employees of the Board, 
but he feels, however, that they will 
also volunteer to make some contribU" 
tion. ,
“It was pointBd,.out to the Principal^ 
that, should the contribution be made 
to the City for relief purposes, the City 
would be able to obtain a further grant. 
The Principal assured the chairman 
that ' the teachers would consent to 
making the payment to , the_ City 
ect.”
tSovernment Passes Buck To Ottawa
A letter from Hon. W. A. McKenzie, 
chairman of the committee of the,Ex­
ecutive Council on unemployment re­
lief, acknowledged receipt of an appli- 
cationTrom the City for an additional 
appropriation under the Unemployment 
and Farm Relief Act, 1931. He re­
gretted that ‘‘at the present time it is 
not possible for this Government to 
make any further appropriation* owing 
to the fact that the Federal authorities 
have, for the time being, set a limit to 
the total amount for < municipal under­
takings. The Provincial Government, 
however, are trying to persuade the 
Federal Government to extend this set 
amount for municipal works, and in 
support thereof I am forwarding a 
copy of your letter to Ottawa.”
Mooted Reduction Of Grants To 
Municipalities
Acknowledging receipt of tlie resol­
ution {lassed by the Council endorsing 
the stand taken by the City Council 
of Trail in regard v to the mooted re­
duction of government grants to mun­
icipalities, Hon. J. W. Jones, Minister 
of Finance, stated that no decision had 
been reached as yet in the matter, but 
it was' altogether likely that certain 
changes would be made in connection 
with the financial situation when the 
Legislature meets.
• A resolution, passed by the Municipal 
Council of Saanich in this connection, 
and forwarded for endorsement, was 
heartily approved by the Council. Its 
text was that, "in view of the reports 
of the intention of the. Provincial Gov 
ernment to consider the reduction of 
grants to niunicipalities, and in view of 
the situation in connection with unem­
ployment and other grave matters, the 
Union: of - B.' C- Municipalities be , re­
quested to convene in the city of Vic­
toria during th e . time that the Legis- 
laturc is ' next in session, and  ̂ further^ 
' that a; copy of 'this 'resolution be for­
warded' to alL municipalities in B. C., 
requesting them to endorse the same 
and'to*^ communicate their decision to 
the Exeentive of the Union.”
 ̂ “No IJarking”. Signs
A request from the Board of Police 
<rqmmissioners that̂ .̂  “No Parking”
Attendance At Funeral Service Over­
flows Anglican Church
The last tril)iitc of respect paid to 
the late Dr. G. L. Camiibcll, wlio p.a.s- 
sed away smldciily on tbe morning of 
December 16th, bore witnc.ss to the 
universal esteem in wbieli be was lield, 
not only in Kelowna and adj.'icent dis­
tricts but tlirougbout a inucli wiiler 
area. Long before the hour of the fun­
eral service at 2,30 on Sunday after­
noon, St. Michael and All Angels was 
filled to capacity, the congregation oc­
cupying every available portion of the 
sacred edifice and extending down the 
front steps, while about two hundred 
people gathered outside and stood in 
respectful silence until the service w.as 
over and the cortege left for the Ceme­
tery. All sections of the Okanagan 
were represented in the attendance, 
and many who were unable to be pre­
sent sent flowers, of ■which there was 
a wealth. There was a very large re­
presentation of the Masonic fraternity 
and the veterans also turned out in 
strength to pay last honours to an es­
teemed comra4c.
Archdeacon Greene conducted the 
service, assisted by the Rector, Rev. 
C E. Davis, and Rev. A. K. McMinn, 
of First United Church, read the les­
sons. The hyniqs were “Nearer, my 
God, tp Thee” and "O love that will 
not let me go.'” At the conclusion, the 
coffin, draped. with the Union Jack, 
was borne from the church by Messrs. 
T. G. Norris, G. A. Mcikle, H. F. 
Chapin, ;.: N. Hunt, R. B, Haldane, 
J. J. Horn, of Reyelstoke, Dr. O. Mor­
ris, of Vernon, arid E>r* R. B; White, of 
Penticton, the latter three pall-bearers 
being natives of Pembroke, Ont., Dr. 
Campbell’s birth-place.
As the cortege, passsed out of the 
driveway into Richter Street, tliri Kel­
owna Corps of Sea Cadets, under Sea 
Cadet Lieut. Harrison and Instructor 
Charman, formed a guard of honour, 
Dr. Gampbell having held a warrant 
as Honorary Sea Cadet: Surgeon. He 
showed great' interest in the mbyement 
and gave the boys invaluable lectures 
on first ai4 and they feel 'that in him 
they have 4ndB^'lost a ‘friend.
Many people who were unable to get 
into the church joined the long proces­
sion to  the Cemetery,. where Arch­
deacon Greene performed the last rites 
of the* church, after which the touching 
and impressive Masonic service follow­
ed, conducted by Past Master Geo. S. 
McKenzie.  ̂ At its close the brethren 
filed slowly by the grave, depositing 
in it the sprig^f evergreen carfi^  by 
each, and the war veterans followed 
with a poppy as their last tribute. The 
simple but striking ceremonial was 
concluded with the pathetic notes of 





Administration Materially Stiffens Its 
Attitude Towards National 
Congress
ALLAirABAD, India, Dec. 2.1—A 
stiffening of the attitude of the aiitbor- 
itic.s in the United Provinces towards 
the National Congrcs.s is shown in of­
ficial actions today.
The Di.strict Magistrate at Allalialiad 
has notified the owners of bouses which 
arc occupied by officers of the District 
Conimittco of thl* Congress that the 
premises must be vacated promptly. A 
Congress lodging-house here was 
searched and effects removed. Six ar­
rests were made at Soran and the of­
fices there of the Congress were lock­
ed.
. The committee of the United Prov­
inces Cottgress meanwhile has decided 
that the conference proposed to be held 
on December 26th at Etawab will be 
postponed until January. The Govern­
ment has forbidden this conference.
destitute cases.
In muriicipalitics the Provincial Gov­
ernment is responsible for (a) all des­
titute transients, (b) all destitute men 
without dependents.
A transient is defined as a registered 
destitute man who entered the munici­
pality subsequent to May 1st, 1931.
The responsibility of city and muni­
cipal authorities comprises all men with 
dependents who were resident in the 
city or municipality prior to May 1st, 
1931.
; A man whose dependents are not re­
sident in the province is iq be regard­
ed in the same class as a man with de­
pendents, but up subsistence or other 
special allowance is to be granted him 
:br such depenc|ents,,. y . .
The Provincial Government previous- 
y has paid two-thirds of the cost of 
direct relief, heqce the City Clerk'wa§ 
instructed to ask if the circular implied 
that thfe was to be discontinued, which 
VtoUld be' a very serious matter; for .the 
City.




The Kelowna and IDistrict Vvluntecr 
ltd ief Association ;|cknowledgcs with 
thanks the following additional dona­
tions: 1
Two Friends ...t $15.00
0 . St. F. Aitkcdis ........ 10.00
Public Sclu;ol Staff ...... 66.00
M F. ....... ;............ 5.00
(»yro Club .................... 50.00
G. C. Rose .................... 5.00
A b'riciul ........................ 1.00
Jas. Vallaivcc, Vernon,
(per radio) ............ 10.08
J. F. Paul .................... 10.00
T. D. Wbilebousc, Ann
strong (per radio) 10.00
Anonymous, liutland (per
Mrs. J. Reid and Mr
Cray) .................... 5.00
“Yours for Better Times
Westbank .... .......... 5.00
signs be installed on Pendozi Street 
and Bernard Avenue for the purpose 
of informing the public of the regula­
tions contained in the Streets and Side­
walks Regulation By-Law Amend­
ment By-Law, 1931, was referred to 
the City Engineer for action.
Resolution Of Sympathy
A resolution of sympathy with Mrs.
G. L. Campbell in the death of ^ e r  
husband, who acted at times as M ^ical 
Health Officer in the absence of the 
regular incumbent, was passed, and the 
City Clerk was instructed to forward 
a letter of condolence.
By-La'ws
By-Law No. 572, for the purpose of 
levying a special assessment upon the 
area concerned, in connection with the 
recent construction of a branch sewer 
in Chinatown as a local improvement, 
was introduced and received three 
readings.
By-Law No. 573 also received three 
readings. I t  ;is a purely formal one, 
necessitated ;yearly by law to provide 
for the appointment of a Medical 
Health Officer. (Dr. G. A. Ootmar) for 
the twelve months from January 1st, 
1932, to December 31st, 1932, at a sal­
ary of $3,600, half of which is paid by 
the Provincial Government, and for 
the employment of a technician to as­
sist him at a cost of not more than $100 
a month, half of which also is paid by 
the Government.
: ' Direct Relief
A circular issued by the Deputy Pro­
vincial Secretary, dated December 17th, 
defined the respective responsibilities 
of the ' Provincial Government and the 
municipalities' fn regard tq relief as 
follo-ws: - '
In unorganized territory fed Provin­
cial Governriient is responsable’ for all
For Relief of Kelowna 
Needy (per United 
Church offering) .... 2.00 
A Friend of the Needy 10.00 
Radio Listener, Summer-
land ........................ 10.00
•H. S. Latta, potatoes; Wm. Haug, 
one ton of coal; J. Ladd, potatoes and 
carrots; C. H. Westbank
Women’s Institute, clothing and pro­
visions; Mr. Gcllatly, W^estbank, pota­
toes and beans; and sundry; gifts of 
clothing arid provi.sioiis, etc.
Thanks are also due to the many 





Provincial Government Gives $1,500,000 
For Province’s Share Of 
• Municipal Programmes
VICTORIA, Dec. 23.—A special 
warrant for $1,500,000 was passed by 
tbe I’roviiicial Government yesterday 
I)y means of Order-in-Council, to pro­
vide for tbe Province’s share of muni­
cipal relief prograimncs and to arrange 
for advances of the costs of municipal­
ities as well, where this is found neces­
sary.
Final agreements are now being 
mailed to tbe inunicipaliticB, setting out 
tbe ratio announced earlier for division 
of costs. Under the plan, the Dominion 
will pay half of the total municipal 
co.sts, while the Province pays onc- 
quartcr of the labour costs and onc-half 
the cost of materials.
SULTAN IS STRIPPED
OF BRITISH DECORATION
CULBERTSON AND LIGHTNER 
LOSE SbM E 01p THEIR LEAD
NEW YORK, Dec, 23.—Ely Cul­
bertson and'Theodorc A. Lightner lost 
415 points in the eleventh session of 
the big contract bridge match last 
night. Their lead when 78 rubbers, or 
three more than half pf the match, had 
been played, was 10,705 as contrasted 
with 11,120 at the start of the session.
Several times the lead of Culbert­
son’s side rose to more than 13,000, 
but he and Lightnef eventually suf­
fered heavily in sets\ while trying to 
save the last of the nine rubbers of the 
session. Lenz and jj^epby won five: of 
the nine played, and‘the. rubber stand­
ing of the series became forty-two for 
Culbertson and thirty-six for Lenz and 
Jacoby.
LONDON. Dec. 23.—It is announc­
ed officially that the order of St. Mich­
ael and St. George conferred six years 
ago upon Muhammada. former Sultan 
of Sokoto, Nigeria, has been revoked 
on the ground that he has used his au­
thority to secure grave miscarriages 
of ju.stice.
BAN URGED ON EMPLOY OF 
W HITE GIRLS BY CHINESE
VANCOUVER,' Dec. 23.—Absolute 
prohibition of the employment of white 
girls in Chinese restaurants was urged 
by the Coroner’s jury investigating the 
slaying of Mary Shaw, twenty-year-old 
waitress, ‘ in a local cafe-on Sunday 
night by Lee Duck, a Chinese garden­
er. who immediately afterwards shot 
himself dead.
The evidence showed that Duck had 
written the girl demanding an appoint­
ment with her and threatening to shoot 





one of the best-kriown impresarios in 
Europe, died here, today after a brief 
illness.. He had staged thousands of 
concerts and had travelled twice around 
the world with famous artists..
THEATRE THRONGED
FOR ROTARIAN SHOW
Service Club Raises Handsome Sum 
Of $300 For Relief Puriwscs
Tlic sum uf $300 net was realized for 
local relief piirpo.ses through the .staging 
of nil enjoyable entertainment in the 
Enipres.s Theatre on Thursday night 
last by the Kelowna Rotary Club. The 
large audience filled the theatre to 
c.apacity in the evening, but a iiiatiiiec 
staged ill the afternoon drew only a 
small crowd, principally children. How­
ever, the net proceeds of $3(M), after 
allowance had been made for rental of 
the theatre and <illicr sundry expenses, 
were most gratifying, and it is probable 
that, ill view of tlic success of the eii- 
tertaiiiincnt, another will be staged by 
tlic Rotarians during the winter.
. The feature picture shown in connec­
tion with pcrforiiiances given on the 
stage by member.s of the club was en­
titled "Up Pops The Devil,” a comedy 
romance with plenty of fun and action. 
Other films included a "Mickey Mouse” 
presentation and news reel. Owing to 
an accident at Nanaimo, ‘'Splinters,” the 
all-British comedy which was originally 
advertised, could not be shown, but 
‘‘Up Pops The Devil” proved to be a 
very good substitute.
Charles E. Barnes, local writer of 
thrilling western stories, amused the 
audience by reading a story written es­
pecially for the occasion, "Two Gun 
Jimqiic, Demonstrates," in which a 
number of local Rotarians played a 
prominent part.
George S! McKenzie, appropriately 
.costrimed in kilt and with crooked stick 
without Which Sir Harry Lauder is sel­
dom seen, sarig in his inimitable trianner 
Laudef'W‘ITobcrmory” arid ‘‘When T 
Was TwCtity-onc.’' He also, delighted 
the audience with his'witty remarks be­
tween-songs.
“The l^rial,” a hilarious sketch en­
acted by Frank Buckland, as the judge, 
George Anderson, as the policeman, 
l^ontysFraser, as the interpreter, and 
Joe: 3pi)rrier,-as the Chinese prisoner, 
provided the players
'v^ere 'irt 'costume, Rotariaris Monty and 
’Jde creritittg the true atmosphere oj the 
Orient in Chinese garb. They had quite 
a struggle -lyith. the Gbinese language— 
sudi a struggle, in fact, that :feotarian 
Frank thought that Rotarian Joe deser­
ved about fifty years in the hoosegow. 
Any Chinese present doubtless agreed 
with the judge.
In the afternoon, the programme con­
sisted Of pictures, a reading by Monty 
Fraser and a song by George McKen-. 
zie, “The Saftest o’ the Family,” which 
were much enjoyed.
KELOWNA G A W  
BADMIN 
HONO
All Open Events But One In P 
Tournament Captured By Or* 
City Players
4 }
With the exception of tb 
singles event, won liy Claude 
of Penticton, Kelowna I’biycr^*' 
ed all tiic open events in the rcliev- 
anagan Badminton Cliainloiu 
iiament held in Penticton , district |;hc try-
BANK OF MONTREAL
ISSUES NEW NOTES
A new issue of*Bank of Montreal 
notes in denominations of $5, $10, $20, 
$50 and $100 is now being placed in 
circulation. The issue is the first since 
Sir Charles Gordon* i G.B.E., became. 
President and therefore the-first upon; 
which his portrait and signature apr. 
pear. In addition to the Presidents 
portrait, the notes carry the portraits 
of the General Managers, the $5 and 
$100 denominations having the por­
trait of W. A. Bog and the $10, $20 and 
$50 ’ dehominations that of Jackson 
Dodds. Except as regards the por­
traits, there is little departure from the 
familiar design of the notes already in 
circulation.
UNIONS DECLINE REFUND > 
OFFER BY RAILWAYS
MON'TREAL, Dec. 23.—The offer 
of the railways to refund the ten per 
cent cut in the wages of the running 
trades deducted as from November 
ISth to" November 30th, if the men will 
accept the cut as  ̂from December 1st; 
was turned down by the unions last 
night.
B. C. LEADS IN FRUIT
XCbe C o u r ie r *
IlHlisbes all tts Sfteabers a li)er? Cbcfstm ŝv
and Saturday. .Six racquet wlcW 
presented the Orchard City, ®
Misses M. Taylor and J. Pease, ’ 
Hill, L. G. Butler, W. J. Logic
A. Fraser. Penticton players 
out ill small, miptbcr, cviuciiif  ̂ coip 
paratiycly little interest in the tourm 
incut staged in their own city. "SV
In the Mixed Doubles open cvenf;’ 
Logic and Taylor vanquished Road-̂  
house and Mrs. Roadhouse, 17-14, 
1543.
The Men's Doubles Open Match was 
won' bŷ  Hill and Butler, who defeated 
Hokiejv arid Rbadbousc, 13-18, lS-8, 
15-10.
In the Ladies’ Doubles clash, Miss 
Pease and Miss I'aylor beat Mi.ss J. 
Bernard and Mrs. Roadhouse, 15-10, 
15-11.
The Ladies’ Singles event was won 
by Mis.s Taylor;' who beat Miss Bern­
ard; 11-4, 11-1.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE 
- ARM(>UREi>'TRAINS BAT'TLE
TIENTSIN, * Dec. 23.^A message 
received by ‘the ' Chinese,, rail'way au­
thorities here , states that a Japanese 
armoured train attacked, a ; Chinese ar­
moured train today at /Yinkow and tiiat 
the fighting' is ;continuing- A Japanese 
cavalry/regimept is' also attacking, the 
Chinese train from the rear.
THREE KILLED IN C O L L A p ^  ' 
OF VATICAN LIBRARY ROOF
VATICAN CITV, Dec. 23.—Three 
lives were lost, and perhaps two ntore, 
in. the collapse, yesterday, of the toot 
one of the', wmgs. of the 3S0-y£ar;<dd 
Vatican, library, - which raiped  ̂ bricfes 
and debris, oii,priceless literary trea^ 
ures of.bygoritf'agdiyn ,
COAL HEATER FUMES
KILL TWO IN VANCOUVER
VAI^GOUVpR, Dec. 23.—Fergda 
Chadwick, ' street railway motorman, 
and Mrs. Florence Dunkley, a friend 
of the fajriily who went to call on him 
late ' yester^aji _while he was 1̂ *4 PP:.; 
through :illpess*>were found dead- lu the 
living' room- of:his~home_by .Chadwick,s 
daughter, 'Mrs. Harry : Smith. , Polrce., 
state that the couple were overcome by: 
fumes -from a coal heater in the-roorit.
PROFESSOR TELLS ,
ONE ON HIMSELF ;
TORONTO; Dec. 23.—Professor ; 
T. W. I slier wood, of Wyckhffe Coll­
ege, 'deplores the decline of the rpmant-. 
ic spirit and, to‘support his belief tells 
a story of.a little boy about nine years 
of age who asked. “Mr, Isherwood, 
do you believe in Santa’Claus?
“Do I believe, in Sailta Claus?” the 
savant repeated, not wishing to diO'̂ *'., 
illusion the lad. “Of cour ,̂e I do.'why 
not?” . . , '‘Well!” exclaimed the little boy, 
“You must be dumb!”
THREE HURT IN ^
FALL OF ELEVATOR
V
According to a statement of the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the va­
lue of the Canadian fruit crop for the 
year 1930 was $17,689,835 as against 
$19,591,240 in 1929. To the total value 
for 1930 British Columbia contributed 
$7,056,588; Ontario, $6,475,150; Nova 
Scotia, $2,977,862; Quebec,' $1,020,765; 
New Brunswick, $159,500. The total 
exports .of fruit were valued at $10,- 
401',267, of which apples accounted for 
nearly $9,000,000. The number of bar­
rels of iappfes: exported was :2,130,073 
or about 6,2(k),000 boxes. The chief 
market 'waS'-found iutthe United. King-. 
doiri, \vhich: absorbed ipyer 25 per cent 
of the total Canadian export. ■ For the 
present season the B» C,. crop is muchi 
shorter; but there is repprted to he a 
decided' preference for B. G. apples on. 
the British market, :?q that,^ with Im­
perial, preference in tariffs, the outlook 
is hopeful for nc3|:t year’s market, pro-r 
vided the growers will send the kind,of 
apples demanded.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 23.—Two wo­
men; and a ten-year-old ĝir.l_ weto iu-, 
jured when an elevator in tbe departs. 
ment store of Woodwards, Ltd., slipped- , 
out of control late yesterday. Tfie, in­
jured include Mrs. E. Becker, broken 
ankle and shock, Mrs. D. M. Macdon­
ald, broken ankle and bruises, Patsy 
Macdonald, broken left leg.
Eight passengers were in the eleva­
tor when it fell. The car, while mak­
ing a down trip, suddenly f̂ ot out _of 
control, plunging down three stories 
to a stop.
STERLING RISES TWO ^
CENTS IN NEW YOIUC s
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—British cur-i  ̂
rcncies were firm at the opening todaj- 
of'local foreign exchanges. The pound 
sterling advanced two cents to $3A2*A- 
The Canadian dollar was bid at 82Jd 
cents, unchanged. " ^
ACTIVITY IN PRE-EI^PTIONS ^
-Despite industrial' depression, the 
present year has, maintained a good 
average in the pre-emption of land .in ; 
B. C- Even in,.the. winter month off ; 
Novemhee. 282-'records -were, issued, - 
bringing the “ tot^L fpr -the year to ! 
2,372, rehifcsenting'approximately 380,- ' 
000 acres. .The^bulk of the homestead­
ing has been in the Peace River pec-. 
tion. -In spite of .the fear that many, 
of these homesteaders would , be ap-, 
pealing; for relief tot the present wiilter, 
the reports ^dicate that so far there' 
has'bW  littieipr^^no'ttoubl^^  ̂ indicating 
settlement. of' the self-reliant kind.
i m
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1st Kelownn Troop 
Troop F irtt! Sell La»t I
Dcctinber J2tu\, 1931 
Ordcrr. for llic week ciuliiiK Tliurn- 
<lay, Dccfiiihcr 31s(, 1931:
DuticH: Orderly patrol for the week,
^̂ ‘rs; next for «lnty, Wolves.
'roysliop tills year lias been 
' r h : i t  of a dihappointnient o w Ii ik  to 
toy.s IieiiiK turned in. However, 
Svv tliat we have we are turniuK 
| i )  the (iiiideH, wlio althoiifdi they 
|4  have a very larKC supply, will 
i j h t  he able to make fpiod u.sc of 
‘̂""rhere is no reason that we can 
y Seouts cannot raise as many 
their sisters tlie (jtiidcs, but it 
(hat they don't iiosscs.s such 
c m .  least the standard alilii seems
liJtven't any." tnaHjm , ,
T i r ® '’ season of the year, every
*1̂ 111 have the "Third Scout I^aw" 
•j'ji^’st ill lu’s mind, for this is (he sea- 
Tof "good turns," wlicii every one is 
the look-out for a chance to help 
fiosc less fortunate than himself in 
Savliig a jolly Christmas. With the 
Inusual hard times which arc prevalent 
throughout the country, there is ample 
"scope for those extra special good turns 
which of course every Scout will en­
deavour to accomplish during ,the 
Christmas sca.son. Tht^se good turn.s 
need not necessarily he on a large scale; 
on the other hand, the quieter and Ie.ss 
known to the public they are the better 
they will be,
. Our annual Bun-feed, vyhich is sched­
uled for the first week in January, will 
he the coninienccincnt of our spring 
scs.sion. We expect to have the Rut­
land Trodp with us on this occasion, 
and so we are looking forward to spend­
ing a very jolly evening together.
Lastly, we take this opportunity of 
extending to our members and all our 
niany friends our best wishes for a 
very happy Christmas.
Kciiicmbcr the Guild dance for young 
people on Saturday, January 2nd, at the 
I'lldorado Anus.
* * <«
TIic annual meeting of (he Women’s 
institu(c will be held at the Bellevue 
Hotel on Tuesday, January 5th. OH 
fil ers for (he coming year will be elect­
ed and (he financial slatcnicnt of the 
current year will be presented by the
.Secretary-Treasurer., * • •
Mr. Browne Clayton returned last 
week from the Ho.spital.
«i * «
Mr. and Mrs. Haydn Owen have left 
the Mission and arc settled in Kelowna.
* * * ,
At the afternoon service next Sunday 
the memorial tablet presented by 
friends and former school fellows of 




For Week Eliding December 19th, 1931
Scout Notes Of Interest
. , Count Paul Teleki, a foriher Prime 
Minister of Hungary, and Hungfarian 
Ilonorary Chief Scout, has been ap­
pointed Camp Chief of the World Scout 
Jamboree to be held in Hungary in 
1933.
* * ♦
LifQ..,metu'ljership in the Moose Jaw
Carloads 
1931 1930
Fruit ........................... .....  7 10
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 8 17
15 27
“Paul, this suit is very shabby. May 
I give it away?”
“Heavens, no. That js the suit I go 
to protest against my income tax as­
sessment in,”
Wild Animal Park Society was confer­
red upon District Commissioner C. F. 
Kempton and the boys of the 1st Moose 
Jaw Scout Troop in recognition of 
work done by the Tfoop in improving 
the park, '
An impressive incident at an inter­
national Rover (older Scout) confer­
ence i t  Vancouver was the solemn in­
vestiture and acceptance of special ob­
ligations of public service by three 
American and two Canadian Rover 
Squires. The ceremony took place at 
St. Paul’s church,
•  ̂ •
One of the world’s lai'gest interna­
tional annual gatherings of boy leaders, 
the twelfth Pacific Northwest Patrol 
Liiders’ Conference, brought together 
200 American and 140 Canadian Scouts 
at Vancouver in November. 'The boys 
discuss-junior Segut leaders’problems^
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H.R.H THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF YORK
This interesting studio portrait is the most recent of the Duke and 
Duchess of York. The Duke is seen in full dress as a naval officer.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS 
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue
CHRISTMAS EVE. 11.30 pirn. Con­
gregation Carol Singing, followed by 
the Midnight Celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist., ,
CHRISTMAS DAY. 8 a.m., Holy 
Cbitimunibn. 11 a.m., Matins and ser­
mon, followed by a Celebration of the 
Holy 'Communion. Anthem, “Glory to 
God in the Highest” (Bayley), Parents 
are asked to bring the children to this 
service. The Children’s Corner will 
have the (‘Christmas Crib.”
Dec. 26th. St. Stephens (First Mar­
tyr). 10 a.m., Holy Communion.
Dec. 27th. 1st Sunday after Christ­
mas (St. John, Ev. & Ap.)
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses and Kindergarten.
11 a.m., Matins and Sermon.
7.30 p.m. Festal Evensong and Ser- 
mon.
Special music. Christmas Carols wtH 
be sung.
Dec. 28th. Holy Innocents’ Day. 10 
a.m.. Holy Communion.
ST. ANDREW’S, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Dec. 27th. 1st Sunday after Christ­
mas. 8. a.m., Holy Communion. 3 p.m., 
Evensong and Sermon with Christmas 
Carols. Some members of the Parish 
Church Choir will assist. At this ser­
vice the tablet erected to the memory 
of the late Henry Murdoch will be de­
dicated, and those ;who have subscrib­
ed to this memorial are, asked to be 
present.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. and ̂ Remard
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn. .B.A.  ̂ Minister.
Mr. Percy S. Hook, . Organist and 
Choirmaster...
Mr. J. A. Lynes, PhysijJal Directof.
9.45 a.m. Church iSchbol, all  ̂depart­
ments .except ̂ e  Yburig P^ebple’s.
11 a»m. Morning Worship. The min­
ister will conduct warship and preach.
3 p.m. Service: at the Conpentration 
Camp Tn the Agricultural * Hall. All 
those interested are invited to partici­
pate in thb service.
7.30 . pim. Everting Worship. Dr. 
Donald Black will be'the special speak­
er. As this is the last opportunity to 
hear him, all members and friends of 
the church and the general public are 
invited. s
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will hold the last service of 
the year in the Church Parlour. A 
special message will be given by the 
minister. , .
All activities in the re^ la r program­
me at the gymnasium will be suspend­
ed for the Christmas week.
The New Year Communion Service 
will be held on the first Sunday of the 
year. Those who wish to join the 
church are asked to hand .in their 
names to the minister or clerk of ses­
sion as early as possible.
First United Church conveys the 
compliments of the season to all sister 
communions and to the people of Ke­
lowna.
THE FISH AND THE APPLE
(Vancouver Province)
BETRBt R&dtJLAR BAPTIST CHURCH .'■Richtfer Street., Pastor. Mr. G. Tbomber. .
Sunday School pnd Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning'Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m. ’
‘ Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.:
: B.YiP.U, meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m. '
A cordial invitation is extended to. all 
to come nnd .
CHRISTIAN SCIEllCd SOCIETY 
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue,; opposit* Rd^I- :Annei'Hotel,.'-, :
, This- Sbciety a ' lirahch ; of; .The
Mbthfeirr Church, tĥ ^
Chtist Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser*
W M , U M JC  &
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. J. Rowland. Pastor. 
Sunday, December 27th:—
10.30 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
Classes, Lesson: “The Spread of
Christianity in Europe^ (Review of the 
quarter’s lessons).
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship .Period. Sub­
ject of sermon: “The True Incentive in 
Missionary Effort.”
A special offering for mission work 
will be taken in both Sunday School 
and Morning Service.
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of our services. .
Our friends of the eastern, press seem 
utterly incapable of either understand 
ing or appreciating the actions and mo­
tives of the denizens of Okanagan 
Lake. It was not to be wondered at 
of course, that they could .not make 
anything of Ogopogo. There is only 
one Ogopogo, and he is a shy, retiring 
animal. It is difficult enough for even 
a British Columbian t6 get acquainted 
with him and, when anyone from east 
of Winnipeg comes within range of his 
psychic feelers, he simply retires to the 
cool depths of his home, and remains 
there. The eastern newspapers could 
be forgiven for looking upon Ogopogo 
as a mystery. Perhaps there was even 
some excuse for their scepticism re­
garding him.
With the Kelowna trout, however, it 
is different. This fish, it will be re­
membered, a noble twelve-pounder, was 
caught near Kelowna, recently, and 
when a strange bulge in his stomach 
was investigated, a fair-sized MeIn 
tosh Red apple was found there. Im­
mediately, our eastern friends began 
making remarks on the incident. One 
suggested that the fish got just what 
was coming to him, that any trout that 
tried, at one and the same time to ape 
Mother Eve and the whale that swal 
lowed Jonah was surely looking for 
trouble. The Mail and Empire, know­
ing nothing of Okanagan fruit, w^s sure 
there must have- been a worm in the 
apple. And the Toronto Star expres­
sed the opinion that, as the fish was 
caught from the wharf, it was probably 
just retiring with its. apple a day which 
was to keep the dock away.
The explanation, of course, is much 
more simple than any of those put-for- 
w'ard, and if our eastern friends had 
ever tasted a prime McIntosh Red from 
the Kelowna benches it would have oc­
curred to them instantly. Like good 
wine, that needs no bush, the McIntosh 
Red needs nothing but its own innate 
quality to make, it desirable not only to 
the human consumer but to the fowls of 
the air and the creatures that walk the 
earth and the fishes oL the lakes and 
sea. The fish of Okanagan Lake crave 
Mejntosh Reds, not because they con­
tain worms—happily they are so full of 
merit there is rto room for worms—ror 
for any other iai-fetched reason, but be­
cause their excellence is such that nei­
ther fisfi nor men, who have once tasted 
them at their best, can resist their 
appeal. !
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
s a l v a t io n  ARMY 
Sunday, II a'.m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m*, Sunday School; 7̂ 30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8. p:m.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Church, services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welconie. ,
FULL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
Sunday School, 2 p.m. Evangelistic 
Service, 7.30 pirn. Conducted in First 
Baptist Church-
Tuesday and Thursday: Cottage
Prayer Meetings, All are welcome.
E. R.. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor.
LUTHERAN CHURCH ’
Oranee HalL Bernard Ave., Wnu L. Zeraen.
Pastor,' phone 055-R.-  
Christmas Eve service with child­
ren’s-programme at 6.30 ^.m.
Christmas morning service with cele­
bration of Holy Communion at 10 a.m.
, GUILD OF BBALTB 
; Weekly Scripture - Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good T un . Daily”
f)rdcrs for tin: wfok i-iidiiig Dec. 
26tb:
There will be iio iiicetiriK of the 
Trooji this week. Next iiieetiiig will be
I'riday, January Htli.
* • *
Attendance fell off somewhat last 
I'riday night, only 17 Seouts answering 
tlie roll. The Beavers helped tlieiii- 
sclvcs along in the comi.etition l.y turn­
ing out in full strengtli, while the other 
patrols were weak. Three Scouts, Art 
and Air Wigglcsworth and Kcrinit Eu-
tiii, passed their Second class first aid. 
• • •
The majority of the members of the 
Troop did their bit toward the Christ­
mas good (urn and <|uitc a good quant­
ity of food and clothing was turned 
over to the Central Relief Committee 
in Kelowna.
* Hi ID
Our only activity.in the holiday sea­
son will be a bike, to be held Wednes­
day, Dec. 23rd.
* Ik *
The patrol competition standing has 
not changed as far .as the order of pat­
rols, but the distance, between is spread­
ing, the leaders drawing away steadily. 
Following are the up-to-date figures: 
Patrol PointB
Beavers......................................  576
Eagles —.....................................  491
Seals ..........................................  466
Kangaroos ...... -.........................  426
* * *
■ A merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to all members of the Troop.
. A. W. GRAY, .Scoutmaster
LUSON
We all extend our sympathy to Mrs. 
Bornais and children in their recent sad 
bereavement.
* * *
The funeral -of Alcide Valentine 
Bornais -was held last Friday morning,
the ftintral service toeing condueled in 
the Calbolie Cliurch, Rutland, and in­
term ent taking place in the C.itholic 
Cemetery, Kelowna. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. Booth, Beitucci, Carney 
and Conroy.
Mr. Bornais had hcen a lesideiit of 
Ellibon for some years. He came here 
from I'aistern Canada, purcliascrl (he 
Hcreroii place ami there made his home
until bis recent death.
• * •
School closed for the (.diristmas 
lioliday.s on I'riday last with the big­
gest and best affair we have had in 
I'dlison for some time. The evening's 
programme included games for the chil­
dren from 7 p.m. to 8.30. This was fol­
lowed by the eliildrcn’s banquet siqiiicr
and concert items, consisting of songs 
by (he sthool a,iid liy individual pupils, 
Annie Stolz and Audrey Baron, FrAalt 
.Stolz and Mai (in Zaliii rendered the 
latter in a very pleasing inatmcr. A 
shadow pantoniiiie put on by a group 
of grown-ups hugely amused the aud­
ience. .\ clown appearing among the 
eliililren during tlie games, added great­
ly to their enjoyment. Then Sauta 
distributed gifts and camly bags to the 
eighty children of the district. This 
was followed liy a large crowd enjoy­
ing till.' dance until 1.30 a.m. The 
mtisic, sniiplied by Miss Jolinson, Mr. 
.Stubbs and Mr. bred 11 inter, was 
greatly appreciated.
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and detector—a new double function neyer 
before introduced in a radio set— thereby 
fjliinihDfing one tiibe. "the new tube
has a power outjpttt et|ual to two ordinary 
t*245” tubes—thus eliininating another tube. 
Saving these two tubes saves dollars for you!
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new **Spray-Shield” Tube-—entirely self-
welded-_-eliminating the usual metal shield
"cans.” Another absolutely unique develoj^ 
meht in radio!
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Quaint Customs And Jollity Mark 
Festive Season All Over The 
World
Col. P. T. Kllicrton IcIIh of Christ­
mas feasts K>ven hy the inandarins of 
Turkestan at which tlic principal deli­
cacies arc ncwly-honi white mice. 
These, dipped in treacle and swallowed 
whole (alive) like a prairie oyster, arc 
reckoned hy those who like them very 
tasty. The same authority is fond of 
dc.scrihing the Kreat annual feast of 
priests and pilgrims at fJiassa. The 
chief feature is soiu) nia<lc from a vat 
some 20 feet across, and the meal hc- 
gina when the most venerable of the 
priests delivers an oration on tlie edge 
of the vat and dives in.
In the remotest interior of China, 
and even in Tibet, you will find houses 
where the Christmas spirit reigns. Mis­
sionaries and traders, naturalists and 
the Bjritish sailors who patrol the upper 
reaches of the Yangtse, will all sit 
■'down to turkey or the (in China) inev­
itable chicken; and he will be a lonely 
man indeed for whom the feast does 
not summon up familiar faces and fond 
memories of the homeland.
The preparations of the Chinese for 
the New 'Year, add to the season’s gair 
ety. Tlie arrival of the New Year is 
welcomed with fireworks and crackers 
,aiid the lighting of myriads of lanterns 
and the streets are full of people ex­
changing visits, at which rice cakes 
and wheat cakes are eaten and a good 
deal 6f Hquor drunk. All debts are 
- supposed to be paid before the end of 
the bid year, but if the debtor evades 
payment etiquette forbids further at­
tempts to collect (until the fortnight’s 
festivities are over Many a creditor 
has arrived, at a debtor’s- house to de­
mand payment or seize goods, and fails 
ing in his attempt by minutes, has re- 
niained to celebrate the New Year with 
toasts and ceremonious compliments.
Germany celebrates its one and only 
real' family affair on (Zhristmas Eve. 
Soon after dark the streets are deser-, 
ted. Everybody hurries home. Those 
in the outlying districts shut at 5 or 
Si30 but most of the shops close at 
4 p.m  ̂ :
Yet' this year there will be a markqd 
difference ; in the appearance of the 
streets; everywhere, at street corners 
and in the big squares large stocks of 
Christmas trees will remain unsold, tel  ̂
ling a ‘sad story of . economic depres­
sion; Everybody takes pride in having 
a  Christmas tree*'in CJermany. A tree 
is decorated even where there are no 
children in the family.
Celebrating Christmas in the family 
circle under the Christmas tree is now 
the general. custom in Germany,' at 
least jn the cities. This tradition is not 
as bid as is generally believed. Christ­
mas customs'in ancient Germany were 
quite different, and in some German 
districts these ancient rites are still 
being observed. -
This is especially the case in several 
Southern German districts, in Bavaria, 
the neighbouring and kindred Austrian 
Tyrol, and -some of the districts in an­
cient Swabia. But even there, festivi­
ties are held on Christinas Eye. Christ­
mas Day is utilized for sleeping late 
everywhere.
Christmas season* is a joyiful one'in 
Spain, its celebration extending from 
the drawing of the Christmas lottery, 
December 22, to the day of the Three 
Wise Kings, January 6.
Christmas is essentially a festival to 
be celebrated in the intimacy of the 
home, while New Year’s Day is usually 
' celebrated in dance halls and' on the 
streets.
The greatest difference between 
' Christmas ‘in Canada and Spain is that 
there is no long “Christmas shopping 
season” for presents. In Spain present­
giving exists, but generally in the form 
of baskets of fruit, cakes, wines, and 
champagnes,, decorated with flowers. 
Presents to the children, usually toys, 
are mven on the day of the,Kings; in 
keeping with the tradition of the Three 
• Wise Kings who arrived at Bethlehem 
. behind time to present their gifts to 
the Child Jesus..
The Christmas lottery, with its two 
big first prizes of 15,000,000 pesetas.
COLMAN PLAYS PART OF
GENTLEMAN CRIMINAL
Leading Role In "Kafflcfl” Is Refined 
And Suave •
Ron.'ild Colmaii plays the p.irt of a 
Hiiiooth and polished Kiiglish gentlc- 
tnnn, a society favourite and popular 
athlete in his third and latest talking 
picture, “ Raffles,” the nivstery thriller 
which is coming to the lunpress 'Phe- 
atre on h'riday and Saturday.
Rcfine<l anjl suave though he may be. 
Raffles finds the lure of criminal adven­
ture more than he can resist. In con- 
secpience his many distinguished assoc­
iates are victimized time and again 
without the faintest susi)icion of who 
the malefactor can be. lieing paral­
lel in theme, “ Raffles” is a fit successor 
jto Cohnan’s two previous successes, 
“ IJuIldog Drummond” and “Condemn­
ed!”
Kay Francis and David Torrence 
|)lay supporting roles.
“Dcyotlon”
“Devotion,” Ann H arding’s first 
starring vehicle, comes to the theatre 
on Monday and Tuesday. I t  is a new 
type of picture for Miss Harding, in 
which she plays a double role—one as 
her charming self and the other a 
dowdy, middle-aged governess.
A cast of extraordinary proportions 
has been assembled about the star. 
Leslie Howard plays the masculine 
lead, and in lesser roles are such fine 
character players as O. P. Heggie, 
Robert Williams, Dudley Digges and 
Allison Skipworth.
:  SACRIFICE :
4. -------- ♦
♦  A STORY OF CHRISTMAS ■»*
♦  By R. M. R ♦
♦
“These Charming People”
A superbly produced picturization of 
Michael Arlen’s scintillating comedy is 
“These Charming People,” a Para- 
rhount British production which will 
enfertain on Wednesday and Thursday. 
The film has been brilliantly and im­
aginatively directed by Louis Mercan- 
ton, who has achieved a convincing 
English Society atmosphere. "The set­
tings are artistic and the recording 
flawless.
Cyril Maude, .well-known English 
actor, plays the leading role, supported 
by a distinguished cast.
The only chance soriie rnarried men 
get' to open their mouths is when they 
visit the .(dentist '
close so .that (.oyeryone..-cah go home 
for dinner. Everyone eats and drinks 
reartily. Then the faithful go to the 
Misa del' Gallo (Rooster’s Mass) which 
is celebrated in every church and cath- 
edral'atimdnight.-'
Here is a pafty of eight in a Christ­
mas camp in the Province of Oudh, 
India. From the outside the. little clus­
ter of white terits looks like the settle­
ment of some'pastoral tribe. It is 
pitched in the open spaces between tvyo 
arge mango-groves,
Inside the tents the ground is cov­
ered deep in; fresh straw and over this 
is laid a, “durrie,” the stout cOtton car­
pet made in the Indian mills. Oil 
stoves, luxurious cushioned easy chairs 
and bridge tables are a welcorhe "Wes­
tern element. (
The men of the party keep them sup­
plied with game and venison. On 
Christmas Day they have all the tradi­
tional fun and fare; holly and mistletoe 
and delicious fresh walnuts from the 
Italian confectioner in Lahore; pud­
ding and pies, ham and champagne, 
JUt the turkey will be a peacock! And 
he will -be roasted in the most perfect 
manner, peculiar to, the East,^ of dig­
ging a hole in the ground, filling it 
with fiercest fire, then emptying it and( 
filling it with-the peacock. ' v/ 
Christmas stands out among fill oth- 
Or holidays as the family festival in 
Sweden as well as in the other Scan­
dinavian countries. Swedes are known, 
to have travelled niany hundreds of 
miles in order to celebrate Christmas 
with their family, even though they 
might only remain one or two days.
On the other hand, few persons can 
be more lonely and forlorn than a 
stranger walking through the streets 
of any Swedish city on Christmas Eve. 
Early in the afternoon restaurants, cof-- 
fee houses, and even the hotel dining 
rooms are being closed to all but a few 
regular guests who unite around the 
Christmas tree in the family manner. 
Blinds are pulled down to exclude in­
truders and to bar all.business atmos­
phere. There is no hope of dinner for 
the stranger at a public place, unless' 
he has arranged ' beforehand, on" this 
night so exclusively a family one.
Soon after, the church bells indicate 
that the religious services are over, 
merryntaking and revelry begins. 
Christmas presents are exchanged and 
often each member of the family, as
Chri.stiiiaH l'(vo .svmbolizc.s either (le,4- 
pair or hapiiincs.s. The antiiver.sary of 
Christ i.4 a joyou.s occa.sion or ;i trag­
edy. Circumstance.s have so much to 
do with man.
Arkon Kalian would have the sym- 
Iiathy o f.no  man. Jwen his wife and 
two children could not |)cnotrate the 
steely exterior of his heart. He faced 
the world alone, met it with hard eves 
and gave battle to adversity.
But toniglit Arkon Kalian, though 
his teeth were set and his face grim, 
walked the streets in misery. He had 
exactly one dollar in his pocket. T o ­
morrow his children would be ui) 
bright and early, their eager footsteps 
would he heard on the stairway, con­
fident that Santa had visited them. 
Molna, his wife, as in a trance, would 
l)c gazing fixedly at the ceiling of 
their bedroom, wishing for the tears 
that Would not come.
As he trudged along, Arkon Kalian 
reflected that his pride interfered with 
the happiness of his children. Toys 
upon toys could have, been bestowed 
upon them by charity. But charity— 
well, to hell with charity. His m an­
hood revolted at the weakness of the 
thought.
The bitter wind of the night whipped 
the face of Arkon Kalian, but its fer­
ocity had not the sting of internal tor­
ture. His fingernails bit into the 
palms of his hands, thrust into the 
pockets of a shabby coat, as he faced 
the elements and realization of his fail­
ure as a man to provide. He, who 
had scorned poverty as a tax imposed 
upon the weak, was poverty-stricken 
and weak himself.
Weak? Not by a damn-sight. His 
brain fired to action Arkon Kalian 
straightened, turned and headed back 
towards the city. Society had robbed 
him, Arkon Kalian would rob society.
He walked into a store on Bernard 
Avenue. ,
“Put up your hands,” he command- 
.̂ d the proprietor, “and give-me all the 
money ypu have in your cash register.” 
.v..The stem of his pipe looked omin­
ous projecting from under his coat.
. The'proprietor, thought it all a good 
joke. He rubbed his hands.
“Ha, hia. And what can I do for you 
tonight, Arkon,” he asked with a smile.
You have just ten seconds to stick 
’em up.” .
: The proprietor’s smile turnrf to a 
sickly grin. There was no mistaking 
those steely eyes and that hard voice. 
He elevated his hands, ' glancing furj  ̂
tiyely through the window on to the 
street.
“You can’t do this,” he whined. 
‘You’ll be caught* in a . minute.”
; Arkon Kalian was behind the counter 
and at the cash register in a flash.
•; “ Put down your hands,. then, and if 
you make a move I’ll blow your brains 
out.”' .
The cash register emptied. Arkon 
Kalian backed but from behind the 
counter to the door.
“I’ll have you arrested Jn ten min­
utes,” cried the proprietor trembling, 
“you can’t get . away With this.”
HOLLY AND MISTLETOE
A Festive Couple
W e inodern.s caimol .someliines .see 
imicli iioiiit or sense in the observance 
of old customs. We lamelv’admit that 
“it is ;i pity to let them die out” am 
leave them at that. It is otir half- 
hearteil contrihntiiui to the mysterious 
past. But even snpiiosing the origin 
of the use of holly and mistletoe at 
Yitletide is lost in the mists of the 
.'iges, which it undotilitedly is. there is 
no mystery about its iiopularity either 
then or now.
As decoratiye evergreens they st.aml 
alone; as representing the very CJirist- 
nias siiirit their yalne cannot he mea 
snred by mere iiriee; they twinkle and 
shine as brightly now as of old.
Only a very few centuries ago holly 
ubis called the “ Holy J ’ree” because 
of the belief th.al its branches formed 
the crown of thorns ..of our .Sayiour. 
It w.'is for that reason, too, that it 
was used to decorate the churches at 
CJiristmas—in former rlavs a much 
more solemn religious festival than i 
is tod.'iy.
In the British Isles holly is gener­
ally seen in bush form: there are trees 
of it to be found as high as fifty feet 
and over. I t prefers light soils. Its 
small flowers are pretty but iiuite in­
significant; it is the fruit that counts, 
the jolly clusters of scarlet berries on 
their background of glossy green. 
They are the chief winter food of many 
of our home birds, and Highland shep­
herds sometimes chop leaves and the 
tender branches to feed their flocks 
with when the weather is most severe.
The wood of holly is alm ost as 
white as ivory—and almost ds hard. 
I t is used for the finest and most deli­
cate wood work, such as the pierced 
sticks seen on fans, small im portant 
parts of musical instrum ents and floral 
inlay inserted on darker and commoner 
woods.'
As every one knows, the mistletoe 
is a parasite. It is found growing well 
above the ground on apple trees, the 
lime, the black poplar, and less fre­
quently on many other trees, inclpd- 
ing the plum, the oak. the hawthorn, 
the plane and the sycamore. It is rais­
ed from seed sown directly on the tree; 
a branch some three or four years old 
is the best; a tongue of bark is cut, 
the gummy seed is squeezed out from 
the berry inside this cut and left there. 
It is, as a rule, best-to insert the seed 
on the underside of the branch. 
Growth is very slow, perhaps the im­
patience of the modern gardener is one 
cause of its rareness; tbe first season 
only two seed-leaves are produced and
“Can’t I?” was the cool reply. “Mj' 
w’ord’s just as good as yours.( And iiiy 
family is far better.”
And Arkon Kalian was gone.
The police never found him. No one 
in Kelowna he knew has seen him to 
this day.
But Arkon Kalian’s children had 
everything for Christmas they wished.
They did not even miss their father, 
who has sent the proprietor of a certain 
store a cheque for $100 every Christ­
mas for the past five years.
Arkon Kalian’s wife still stares at 
the ceiling at the dawn of Christmas.
But she knows in her heart that Santa 
Claus will come.
He has never failed since Arkon went 
away.
0 H .
well as the servants, have their special 
will be dr^awn on December 22, and will jabig ■with gifts and a Christmas tree, 
have much to do with the distribution | children and adults dance around the 
of joy. Christmas tree after a merry holiday
0
B IS H O P  D EC LA R ES ICDISON A 
DICTRIMI^NT
Claiming that “ iMli.son, because of hi.s 
lack of faith in God, was one of the 
greatest detriments in the world,” 
Bi.shoj) lidiuund I*'. Gibbons of the 
Catholic diocese of Albany, N.Y., said 
in :i recent .address, “anyone who niakes 
a god of Fdison caimol be a Chri.stian.”
for three or four years development 
is ahundantly slow. Once it is well 
established, however, it is there for 
good.
Holly is found as a native iilant in 
Scotland, although Britain is nearly 
its northern limit. On the other hand, 
though mistletoe grows fairly easily 
as far north as the fruit lands of cont- 
il .Scotland, it is comparatively rare­
ly found in Britain at all. The demand 
for it is small and isolated to the few 
days’ festivities at Christmas, and one 
plant will furnish all that is needed in 
any household for a lifetime at least.
The mistletoe iilant was intimately 
associated with many of the supersti­
tions of the ancient Dr-uids, and that 
which grew on. the oak tree was speci­
ally held in high favour for its magical 
virtue. It cannot be said to be harmful 
to its host, though that has been sug­
gested; some horticulturists, indeed, 
belie;ve that with it there is a- kind of 
co-partnership where the one defin- 
itelv helps the other, and both stand 
to gain. Certain it is that many apple 
trees do well carrying a mistletoe 
shrub.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L T D .
M O RTG A G ES R E A L  E ST A T E IN SU R A N C E
YOUR SUPPORT in the year just closing is very
much appreciated. Accept our 
best wishes for a - ^
M ERRY  C H R ISTM A S ^ ^  )  )  |
and a ^  '
H A P P Y  AND P R O S P E R O U S  N E W  YEAR
/peals








Q lirleittjiB nt P a t r o n a
The possibilities of the north coun­
try and the difficulties which had to 
3.e surmounted in the building of the 
Hudson’s Bay. Railway to Fort 
Churchill, was the subject of an inter­
esting address by Mr. Grote Stirling, 
M.P.. at the Rotary Club luncheon in 
!?enticton last week.
Almost every woman thinks her hus- 
tiand is. wonderful—an hour or so after 
the wedding. ‘
IJour g-filMibili ai0 -O)irratian 
Sttring part pear 3a Ap- 
preeiateil. bp AU of lla
JSIiabM for a HJprrg 3Cmaa 
anb A  f e a r
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
Division of
C A N A D IA N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E  CORPORA TIO i^I L IM IT E D
Addressing the Penticton Local of 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association on 
Monday of last week, Mr. R,'H. Mac­
Donald, President, appealed to his hear­
ers to support-the move to increase the 
annual membership fee and asked for 
their support in the plea for govern- 
itient aid.
Strong objection to the rumoured de­
sire of the provincial government to do 
away with the existing game system 
and place the department under the 
Provincial Police was expressed at ap 
executive meeting of the Penticton Rod 
& Gun Club last week. ; :
I M S  R « s c r > > r  s p a r L K n s
r e c e p m i t
Once the; lottery business is over, 
preparations are made for the Christ­
mas Evc. dinner. All the stores; bars, 
: eVeh cafes; theatres ; and - movies
tunCi “ Clogg,” a sort of hot and spicy 
red wine, is usually served after dinner;
Revelry, singing and dancing, 'often
goes oii until far into the small hours)
POLICE ARREST JOBLESS RIOTER
Many persons were hurt in various parts of London, Eng., recently as 
a result ot street fights between police and groups of jobless men outside 
emplo3rment offices. Here are police arresting a demonstrator during a clash 
■in-front of a  J^bohr Exchange. Several were injured in this brush.
Rogers* supreme achievement ! . . .  * .  
The; last word in modern superheter­
odyne radio construction. It will 
bring you sharper selectivity. . .  truer 
t o n e . . .  sparkling reception.
m i
D o n ’t forget also that the Rogers has 
fully-guaranteed A / C  tubes. These, 
tubes being made entirely by Rogers/ 
operate perfectly with the advanced 
circuit employed. A n d  not only arc 
a ll  the tubes guaranteed, but the 
chassis itself is guaranteed for an  
entire yea r  from date of purchase.
Y o ur satisfaction is virtually guaran­
teed in advance when you choose 
this fiiie Canadian radio. Gome in 
today and see the beautiful super­
heterodyne model illustrated.
THE WORLD’S FIRST
E LE C TR IC  R A D IO
Strictly Canadian Made
COMPLETE WITH 8 j S
FULLY-GUARANTEED ^
. 0 0
R O G E R S  TUBES
Other T932 Rogers Models a t $77,- 
$97.50, $133, $144, $159 and $205^
SUPERHETERODYNE I R a d i # j i.
B .
Bernards Ave. Limited Kelowna, B. G.
PAGE POUR
giSgiggBig




DR. J . W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pendori St. & Lawrence Ave.
D R . A . D . CALLBECK
Specialist in






Okanagan O rd ia rd ls t.
Owtitd «ihI E<Hu4 l»y 
G. C. HOSK
KUHSCHJITJON HATES (Sliictly in Advance)
the fjcUcr f(j>r havMn» lived a jiarl of 
fiiH life with hitn. For tiic past, vve 
look hack, happy that wc have been 
pfivilcKcd to know him. As would l>c 
his wish, wc try to hohl up tnir heads 
nmltr the incscnt sorrow of his (las 
illy. We face tlie future as he always 
did—with confidence an<l contentment
: ORCHARD RUN
1*0 ull poinU in CBiKuIa, oMt»ldo the OUaiu i , r , . , f *f.o*utfim VwIIry* tu CJrral IJtritAUi, p*r|and no fear certain of that hcrealter
d we and all our otheryear. To the Unilcd State* and olkcr count- lo­ries, Idl.OO |ier year. I ■ ■ t -Local rate, tor Okanagan Valley only: I friends may meet .iKain. SlroilK m his
One year, fXOO; aix iiiontlia. •I.JSO. example, let our hope he that at otir
COUHIKH doc* not iiece»»arily endor»e I’assillK WC in.iy be .IS lit
" ! r i A . J .  PRITCHARD
w ! ' s S |  «  A “  - A R C.M.
' or of Pianoforte and Theory
Tllrthe aentliiient* ol any contrihuted article.'I'o cnaiire acceptance, all nianuacript ahould Ire legibly wiitlen on one •ide ol lire paper only. Typewrlllcn copy i* prclerrcrl.Amateur poetry i* not |)ubli*hed.
Lcttcra to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom dc 
plume"; the writer’s correct ndme| 
must bo appended.
‘Who had done liis work and held his 
peace
And had no fear to die."







■ NOEL SM ITH
OLD N A.L.C.M.
Thev *  Theory
|j„g];^pils prepared for London College 
tweef Examinations,






A BATH A DAY




Business, 164 Re.sidcncc, 164
Contributed matter received after I 
Tuesday night may not be published [ 
until the following week.
I* ------
A H V E K T I S I N G  K A T E S  
C o n t r a c t  n d v e r tig e ra  w ill p ic a so  n o te  t h a t  t l ic l r  
c o n t r a c t  ca ll*  fo r  d e liv e ry  o l  nil c h a n g e *  <il 
a t lv e r l in r in c i i t  to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  h y  M o n ­
d a y  n ig h t ,  T liia  r u le  in In  th e  m u tu a l  in te r -  
catn  o l p a tro iiB  a n d  im b lin lic r, to  a v o id  co ii-  
K enllon  o n  W ed n en rfay  a n d  T h u rn d a y  a n d  
co n ae< |u c n t n ig l i t  w o rk ,  a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u b - I  D e a r  S i r ,
A good deal is being heard in the I jn our pockets? W hen we spent a dol- 
T tic n d a y  an  n il u c c o iiim o d a tlo ii  to  1 Valley thcsc Uays about tlic M*ir with rcclcless aliaiuloii and IiauI
tille r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  e m e rg e n c y , b u t  o n  I n  * * • 4 4i .......... . few more left? WllCU Dillly Moorc let
n o  a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e n d a y  fo r  th e  lo t lo w in g  Ipossiblc profits i)ertaiiiinK to the luaii-l take four fiiiR'crs for two bits?
T r a n a ic n t“ n n d  C o n tr a c t  Adveril.etnc.ita-Ratea “facture of fruit alcoliol and tlic crcc- d tristm ases. (Excuse it,
r in o tc d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n .  , tibn of a distillery and winery in the please. My grammar’s in tlie pawn
L e g a l  a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v e r t i a l n i p - F i r a t  n sc r-  L l ,n n ')
t io n , ID  c c ii ta  p e r  lin e , e a c h  a u b o e q u e n t iu a c r -1  Valley. I
t io n , 1 0  c c r ita  p e r  lin e . ^
C laB alfied  A d v c r tU c ir ie n ta — S u c h  no F o r  S a le ,
sBiar




4.   ♦
♦  A Jundtle Pack Of Cmitui ♦
^  Comment ♦
♦  Hy R. M. K. ♦
♦  ♦
DOES IT?
A merchant in one of tlie big cities in 
the caslcrn States u.ses this .slogan in 
his advertising: ‘‘Christmas elieei costs 
le.ss this year.”
()ut here in the west we know Ibis to 
he a lot of applesauce. Christmas 
cheer is going to cost ns more this year 
than last—five per cent more to he 
exact. Somehow or other the Li<mor 
Control Hoard anlicipaletl tlie coming 
of Christmas and tlie New Year and 
promptly slaiiped a lax on holiday ne­
cessities. Their slogan is “I'ay up or 
go dry.”
'J'liing.s are getting worse and worse 
ii|) tlie street. A fellow can’t even jiass
a hum elietiue any inore.4<' 4< >f
FRANTIC FINANCE
Ah. me! Where are the Christmases 
of yesteryear? The balmy tjays when 
yon and I kept something besides hands
Wednesday &  ilhursday Bargains m
I have before me tlic "Vernon News” Tliis Cliristmas i.s a liolv terror. 1 can’t sleep nights trying to figure out
F. W . G RO VES
M . C a n . S o c ., C , ,E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a n d  R e p o r ts  o n  I r r ig a t io n  W o r k s  
A n p l lc a l io n s  f or  W a te r  L ic e n se s  
P l a n s  o f  D is t r i c t  f o r  S a le .
KELOWNA, B. C. AprU 9th, 1887-
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO N TRA CTO R 
P lastering  and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
j MARBLE CO.
‘Quarrying and Gut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
 ̂ Kelowna Furniture Co.,
Local Agents.
Lost, Wanted, etô û ^̂  ̂ December 3, which dcvotc.s consider-L,,^. comparative value of my assorted
Iinc"'cach additional insertion, without change able space, under the heading, “B.C.F. relatives. 1 finally estimated that an 
of matter, lo cents per lii.c. lviŵ  ̂ By-Products Committee Declare oncle is worth ninety-five cenits. a
per week, 80 cents. Count live words to ..... r ■ r n.wt ‘■'ot's'” fifteen cents and a mothcr-m-
Eacii initial and group of not more than five -i-' \ > 1 " '̂VAn r  i > Ti minus a dime. Wivc.s are worthfigiircfl counts ns»a word. Prices lo  Bc laid. Wlicn Fruit To- aliont a dollar nmety-eiglit because us
If so desired. “‘1'’®'’*'''';*'“ Gets On Its Feet In The Ok- nally yon have to live with them. It’s
c “ .i°  l" ...rd .r»  Vory u„l,calll,y to „o under t, dollar
dress, or delivered on call at office, for this . • in nmcty-ciglit for the Wife because she
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or j The followtng issue. Decent ter , what things cost. Cousins and
I contains an announcement that “under such unnecessary alliances that just 
the auspices" of the B.C.F.G.A. By- happen through no fault of your own
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 19311 Products Committee, a tour of the Val- will not give you credit for spending
, , . I XT Tjr T t f niorc than fifteen cents on them, any-ley will bc made by N. H. Lamont of
GORDON LOTHIAN .CAMPBELL | the Growers’ Wine Co., Victoria, ac-| My favourite relatives live in big
companied by Mayor Anscomb of Vic- cities, which simplifies matters at
December 16th, 19311 toria.” Christmas You simply lose their ad-
' . .1 1 • i r . 1 _dress-and that s all there is to it. WhoIt developed that the object of these I cĵ jcg '^cre the hunk?
AN APPRECIATION > ' Igentlemen in visiting the Valley was After all, Christmas has its good
to size up conditions and contract with | points. The haberdashery gleefully un-
(Contributed) I growcrs for - the supply of 3,000 to upon tĥ e wife all its weird designs ̂ , J 1 L- u >ri neckties held over from last year,
On the morning of Wednesday, De- 4,000 tons of low-grade apples, which hubby doesn’t much care because
cmnber 16th, 1931, there passed from they offer to purchase at $6.00 to $10.00 j he’s seeing things any^way.
among us Gordon Lothian CampbeD, per ton. If they are satisfied that the 
physician and surgeon, athletic, and required quantity of apples will be 
soldier, good comrade to us all, and forthcoming, they propose to erect a
for his going, in many a home--from distillery in the Valley at a cost ofj oddity is a man in possession of
the proudest to the meanest—the .hearty I$40,000 to $50,000. , lall his faculties.
are heavy and there comes that tight- This would appear to indicate u stairs” spends
ening of the throat which spea^$-|Qur there are, undoubtedly, profits to be man^who^doesnT feel like a mil-
grief. For we loved Gordon Campbell niade from the distilling of alcohol I iJonaire has a large bank account and 
as few men are loved. We loved him from waste fruit, else why the rush to [keeps sober 
for his fresh laugh, for- his bupya,ncy invest such an amount of money? And 
and boyishness, for thfe ‘spirit o f’mis- these gentlemen's proposal is sponsor- 
chief that was in him—it did us goodjed by the B.C.F.G.A.! 
to see him. We loved him for his real That there are huge profits to be 
interest in us—his pleasure when! wed made having been decided, why should 
met with success and his sympathy and the B.C.F.G.A. be so readily accom
MEN’S H A TS 
$ 2 .9 5
Men’s silk lined Hats 
with coiilra.sting hat 
hands to iiiateh. They 
eonie in three new 
•slylc.s, .snap, rolled 
ami college style. Col­
ours: grey, fawn,
brown and dark grey. 
.^PJ'XTAL, (^ 9  o r  




Men’s fine quality Bath 
Rohes, limited quaii-
$ 5 .5 0
Men’s Broadcloth Shirts 
witli separate collar 
and collar 
uttaclicd
W I L L  T H R I L L  
C h r i s t m a s -  S h o p p e r s
Hats,






The theme song of Christmas and 
New Year’s is “Sweet Adeline.”
I am a confirmed prohibitionist the 
morning after the night before.
Imbibers wilP feform next year as 
they did this year. '
There never was a Santa Claus as far 
as the L.C.B. is concerned.
COMEDY
I understanding in our time of troubleJmodating in handing over these profits | Forgetting the joys of Christmas for 
I We loved him for his love of life^and to outside private capital? Is there real-[the moment, I will turn to something 
he lived every moment of it. v We ly a nigger in the woodpile? Why notji'eally humorous. The other day I I loved him for his life itse lM d  “who encourage the grower to develop his * s'^e^kHr serbus^ 'L ^?!
however sad he may have been .atjown business. Such^a scheme has beeirj son is developinj? a deuced Canad-
$ 1 .1 9
9 m
BOYS’ SH IR TS, $1 .00
Boys’ Dress and School Shirts, made 
from select broadcloth, collar at­
tached, assorted patterns, (I*'| A A  
SPECIAL ..................... tD l .U U
Boys’ fleeced lined Combinations, long 
sleeve, long leg; sizes 22 
to 32. Special, per suit ....
Boys’ silk knitted Tics, bright colours, 
standard sizes.
SPECIAL, each ...............  ^ « K /
Boys’ wool Lumberjacks with knitted 
bottom, zipper front; sizes (1*0 A /?




$ 2 .9 5
Tlic.sf .Sweaters make 
an ideal gift for dad 
or brother. Warm, 
eosy knit willi shawl 
collar.s, hutloii ilowii 
front style. Colors: 
grey, hruwu and fawn. 
Special ^ 9  AP; 
each ......  ti/Zi.siFO
Men’s extra heavy Jum­
bo .Sweaters. (1*Q AfT  
Special .... iD O .ffO
Men’s all wool Sweaters 
V neck with buttoned 
front.
Special
Men’s comfy English 
Flannelette Pyjamas,
good- weight. $ 1 .9 5
$ 1 .6 9
Special
«ji!tvawr>e"*'
BOYS’ SW EATERS, 
$1 .95
Your choice of Boys’ Jumbo Knit 
Wool Swc.itcrs with shawl collar, 
buttoned front; good selection of 
patterns. (g '| AfT
SPECIAL, each...........
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas in several 
good colours to choose from; sizes 
24 to -32. A r
SPECIAL, per suit ......
Boys’ all wool Golf Hose with fancy 
tops; sizes 6 . to 10. CIPaA
Special, 2 pairs for ..........
Boys’ Leather Helmets, small, medium 
and large sizes. $1.00
SPECIAL
W H E R E  CA SH  





* One ol ; the most thought- 
‘ . ful things you can do - on 
Christmas Day ‘ is to call 
yotir far-oflf, friends, or re-i- 
T latives by long-distance te- 
■ “ -de^hone. They will be 
: thi^dd ittt the sound of your 
• voice.- ■ . V,
message has ' 
; :a.i deeper ring - of smOerity 
‘T. vvhen -Tt is spoken, by the 
'V voUjê  The Long-i-Distance 
- Rate Clerk will a t any time 
V be glad to supply you with 
. -ra^s'and information
B . C . TELEPHONE CO.
heart, always bore a bold arid cheerful set afoot, as aliown by the accompany-j ian accent, don’t you know.” 
countenance arid took fortuneT-wbr-stling-prospectus (not published) and is I had always suspected that this type
a , i. ware .he showers of spring,-.W e meefing with ver, co..siderabIe grower- "^^Enghshj^^^^ sm ou^y over
'loved him for :■ support, including quite a number of time I had heard expression of his
| “Hislittlenamelessunremembered acts individual members of the B.C.F.G.A., horror. ' 
lo f  kindness and of love.”:  but the By-Products Committee
And how he loved us—to meet ^vith blushmgly publish their preference for i characteristic of the Anglo-Saxon, 
us, many together or as single friends |^ P*’*'’nte concern, in which the grow-[The blue-bloods of Britain certainly do 
and to talk over that which iriterestedj^rs’ interest reaches the extent of being | not judge a man by his accent, for he
paid $6.00 to $10.00 per ton for his has as much right to one accent as aiir
1 other. As a matter of fact, there are
By Rev. R. J. Campbell. D.D.
Five years ' ago, soon after the; 
Christmas festival, I was in Pales­
tine and saw some interesting things 
that most tra-vellers miss. ^
Ainongst these uyere _ the historic 
memorials of the Armenian^ commun­
ity in. Jerusalem, I was invited to
visit the Armenian Patriarch and shall 
never forget the warmth of welcome 
I~feceived from the members of his 
clerical household.
Not until that afternoon did I know 
what a heroic and tragic history the
_Armenlan_rac_eJhadJiadXrhe_aged P a t i
riarch himself, who looked like one
us most—with each of.\ us perhaps a
The offer of the B. C. Farmers’ Co-
I little or no affectations in pure English, 
and the man who breathes all over you
different subject but all of them hold- 
ing for him a common interest with us.
What pleasure it gave him to return to $15.00 per ton, plus a a sickly succession of distorted pro-
u, from a„ abseaca of soma waaks, to JO P -  «■>?- P '-  H- »0ara - - u . i o n a  U labourin^^^^^^^
walk down our sfreats. to know ithat Oividands, to the grower member, may L ^  is merely aping this great language
everybody knew him and to feel )iow ? WILD TALE to the By-j in one of its lower forms.
glad we were to have him bade, toK^oducts Comniittee of the B.C.F.G. Your staunch ,Briton is^genuine and
hear of onr doings in his absence,'our A.. «l>' in.enigen. farmer-Erow- b'n«^^^^ l i L  a.S"Sspe«s
community life, the smallest details o f ] t h e r e  are quite some) whojj^jg joy^ity to England undergoes no
which; unimportant though they may **'°p*̂ *®̂p do a little cool cal- transition. If he preferred the Old
have beeri, found place in the big 'hu- ®«>ating without bias or prejudice, the Country as a Place of residence he 
maa soul of him. Who of us h as ' riot ^P^es don't seem quite so wild as the | would prob.aWŷ ^̂  ̂
been aroused by his almost boyish en- By-Products Committee would have 
thusiasm for life and for those littlej®*̂ ® believe.
things of life which gave him so much! T.et me say that the first person to
his children from a “Canadian accent.’ 
whatever that may be.
:/ H A V E  Y O U R
MERRY OLD SOUL
pleasure—a simple Idventiire, a trip j^Ptroduce any plan to u.se the cull and | _ Kids must wonder where all San̂ ^̂ ^
(to the hills with his friends, the neigh- waste fruit to advantage was Mr. John Clans assmted
bouring bonspiels—all that evidenced and the proof that his scheme X.jjg Santa Claus. In the
his love for the companionship of hisP® sound is that since he introduced it j department store areA of any large 
fellows. He was one of those arourid P^ere have sprung up several organiz- city, a kid will meet five or six Santas 
whom a great, part of that community ations “  whom it looked so good that
life and spirit oLwhich we are so proud P^®y rushed to grab it for themselves, j gures him there surely must be enough 
centred—bound to him as we were by | A final word there is only one way j Santas to go round, 
the ties of love and through hiirt to for *he grower to reap the benefit of This condition teiî ds to make the 
f»arh rithpr . [the proposed industry, and that is not j ^ose faith in Father Christinas. Heeach otner. L ^ _<t/cnn <cinnn 1 ”ot out of the cradle long before he
Life was to him a game and he play-jfP *p ® ^rmt for $6.00 to $10.00 perI that his “old man” docs^flie
ed it with all the enthusia'srii and: the pon, but by full farmer CO-OPERA-j sock-filling stunt, and h e - no longer




deared him, as. “Curly” Campbell^ to 
his team mates of younger days.; In 
his sports, in his business -and pro­
fessional life and in his general <̂ eal- 
ings with his fellow-men, he lived ‘ up
VEGETABLES FOR THE ORIENT
How British Columbia is supplying
P R IN T E D
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
to the precept of the Golden Raie^-I^obdstuffs to the Orient was shown by 
■ I the cargo taken .out from Vancouver byspontaneously b«t without ostentation ^
and as .a part of, nis everyday life., j voycige. It included 5,500 sacks and 
For his life there can: be no r^gret lcrktes of potatoes, .400 crates and sacks, 
and who is there among us,, friends of j uuions,: and 337 boxes ' of apples, 
u- I .... «... I They were for distribution among the,his knowmg ,,liim as^  ̂jwe. did^ who ['ports,- 5f Hongkong, Shanghai, Singa-
cQUld indulge in the selfishness of ;sor<* 1 pore and Manilla!
row for his death? Are we n6t suref —----- :————-———
that his thoughts must have .beeni >1 PpVI»TRY FLOCKS IMPROVED 
■, “Glad' did I, live‘and, gta^ty > ,difed‘ I J. R; Terry,:-Provincial I ’oultry In- 
Arid T laid me dowp With a-lwill?” Kspector, states that one of the benefits
.  w e  W  .hae wa -will m i s t ? ' “ e r o y ‘.llS? 
,Kia.ipgii d a n p ^ » a jiy ™ > p p e a .6 C— ^
-jla;,com rade;la-:W r 'spotti .jas %̂ 9̂fee;shape.;,t̂ ^
'A book on watches ha^ been 
Jjshedk a very timely' vo'Jdme, ■ ■
kiss' a. prize fighter's. best girl.'
' s ■ ■ I n  I.,....* Iwithin the past twenty years. One r'ê
The silent watches;lof .the^mght . v ^  A' * Tsult should be chickens-'rif imptoved
' those wc forget to wind.“' : pien, W®* know that we are j stamina next year.
worries over the" possibility of Santa 
Claus getting stpek in the chimney. 
After all, though, it matters little 
whether or not Santa is flesh and blood. 
The jovial spirit! of this merrv old soul 
lives at Christmas. That is important.
HERE’S HOWl
To the readers of this col­
umn who have tolerated good 
hnmoredlv ijts idiosyncrasies—
: to those .V who have ' provided 
target's at which to shoot ver­
bal arro.ws^to friends who 
have t̂aken ffiersonal jabs' un- 
fliiichingly-^to those who cuss 
because their names appear and 
to those who cuss because their 
names do riot appear—to-the- 
good who can’t help it and the 
had who can’t help it—to thCj 
people of all races and creeds 
who are, brought together in 
human understanding at GhVist- 
nias:—the writer extends ' the 
'same -old wish in the'same< old - 
way because‘you can’t improve . 
on • > . ■ '
MERRY CHRISTMAS !
of the prophets of the Old Testament 
with his long flowing white beard and 
gentle dignity, told ihe what Christmas 
used to be like under Turkish rule in 
the bad old days. The festival of the 
birth of the Christ-Child had not sel­
dom been an excuse for tumult and 
massacre and the catrying off of their 
own children into slavery or worse.
As , I was leaving, a venerable 
priest accompanied me . to the gate. 
Looking up at the Union Jack whose 
folds: were floating above our heads 
some distance away, he said with deep 
feeling:
“Can you imagine what it is to us 
to see that flag flying there? It repre­
sents to us peace and safety for '.he 
first time that I'can recollect in a long 
life. C)ur Christmas procession to Beth 
iehem this year, as every year since 
the War, has been one of unshadowed 
joy and gladness. Now. indeed, we, can 
look upon it as the fulfilment of| thfc 
angels song to the watching shepherds: 
‘Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, goodwill toward men.*” 
i went to BetHleheiri by the iPil 
grims’ road and spent some time in 
the Church of the Nativity, the ancient 
building Said to have been erected over 
the grotto vvhere the infant Christ was 
bdrn. Tjbelieve that Christ really was 
born there, for all the features of the 
place accord .with the tradition of the 
circumstances of that lowly event 
which has resulted in more blessing to 
mankind than all other influences put 
together. -
;. I noticed that the main entrance 
was very small and low-pitched and 
I asked why.' ,
. “Oh,” was the answer, “that was 
because the Turks- used to make 
mock of our Christian services. Greek 
or Armenian, by driying cattle into 
the sacred edifice; we had the door­
way made  ̂as small as possible"to~rmake  ̂
it difficult for the animals to get in, 
though that did not . save us entirely 
from these desecrations.”
As I stood looking at the enclosure 
called the Shepherds’ Field, where the 
hefald angels are said to haye appeared 
with the rnost momentous tidings ever 
communicated to' iriankirid,' I wonder­
ed how many people today regard the 
^tory as literally true., Did heavenly 
ypices. sing on t̂liat occasion and did 
riiortal ears hear them? ' - ;
Twenty years ago scepticism in re­
gard to (he fact would have been iriore 
justified than now, for science is shoe­
ing us riiarvels as great and promis­
ing us more.
We need make no difficulty nowa­
days about accepting literally the beau­
tiful story of the appearance of celes­
tial beings to pious shepherds in the 
darkness oL the .first Christmas mjorn- 
ingw The . strains of .thp; anithem they 
Isangii will, is^ue -afresh frpm-imilliQDs. eff 
human .voices - throughout .the wprld at;
theVcoriiing . Chri.stmas festival,. . |
'Would that the love and harrriony
W ' ■ §
I  TO  ALL OUR CUSTOMERS §
I  AND FRIENDS—  I
^  ................................................... ^
m  W E  E X T E N D  T H IS  . M
^  C H R ISTM A S W IS H .
i  A VERY HAPPY CHIlkrHAS 5
|~ K EtO W N A  FURNITURE1C07 I
T H E  S P IR IT  O F  T H E  SEA SO N  S
PEACE ON EA R TH , GOODW ILL TO  MEN I
W ishing our m any friends 
and custom ers
A  VERY H A PPY  CHRISTM AS
W
GROCERS P H O N E ^ SELLER BLOCS
W i s h i n g  o u r  m a n y  F r i e n d s  
a n d  C l i e n t s
C o m p l i m e n t s  o f  t h e  S e a s o n
M cTA V lSH  &  W H IL U S, L lM IllED
ley breathed and foretold could be 
universally realized! HeaVen is never
portafions from Alberta -there iff a good 
B. C. raised supply’of excellent quality.
very far a-way from those in whom Ducks and geese are also being offered- 
he spirit of Christmas, the spirit of ~
mmility.,and brotherly kindness, is the' 
spirit that governs every thought and 
deed. , - ‘
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS r '
Turkeys for 'the Christmas trade are 
icing offered. more _ cheaply thart'Tor 
many years. In addition to heavy iin-
at weH below 30 cents a pound. . Poul­
try men are being urged to raise turkeys 
of a lighter breed that' would be more . 
saleable the year round than the hea: 
birds, ',' is'pointed out; that there are
many'^stnall families for whom a big . 
turkey lasts'too long, hut those of a   ̂
siiialler: .size .might', compete with the 
chicken trade.
THWESUAy. D E C K M S m  24. 1931
KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PAGE FIVES
W A N T  A D S .
Ifirst iii»eiiioi>: imMI-tionn) in»<rrti*>H, 10 p«r liat. MinJioasrai 
(.hiuKe i>««' w«^, flOc.
I'lfMC do |iut it«k (or credit on lUe** •dreith^ menu, tt» tire cott ot booking »od coUeow** tijcfit if quite (0«t of j>rop«rt!o>i» to iwdr warn 
No nccepted lor ttrron In ndwt*
ieernciit* received by tdepboo*.
t'Utt oAluE—MiBcellaucoua
FOR SALE—Fresh inilch cow. W. 
A. Cameron, plionc 91-K4. IJ-JC
FOR .SALK — Angora rabbits, six 
niontbu old. Plionc 14-Ll, I. 
aoka. 1K-3P
Announcements
[t'lflecn emtf I'ri* line, cAch irii»rftionJ inin- iimita cbarHc, »0 cent*. Corwt (ire worde (<> line, luatli iuUial and group ol iu>t moie ibaii five ligurcr counts SB a word, 
inatk (at* type, like this; 80 cetiu per line.
U P H O L S T E R IN G , furniture, car 
tops, cusUiona and curtaina repaired; 
liotischold goods bought and sold. G. 
W . Stbbbbs, Ellis St.
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittings, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Paint, which is add rc- 
" si.sting, fireproof and salt water proot, 
regular price, $3.90 gal.; sale 
^;l,70 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver, B. C.
DON’T FORGET the "New Year's 
j;ve F'rolie’' at the 1.0.0.F. Tcmjilc. 
The bigge,st and best in the Interior.
lH-3c
* • *
Dr, Mathison, denlist, Willits’ Block,
lelcphonc 89. tfc* * 0
The .Salvation Army, thruiiKh the 
meiliuin of the Kelowna Courier, ex­
tends to their many friends and sui>pur- 
tcr.s, season’s grcetiiiKS and vvishe.s tti 
accord them their hearty thanks and 
appreciation for m.'itcrial helj) given
(luring the |iast year. 20-lp* • •
DA-NfTE GOLF COURSIC, B. Mc­
Donald (iarage, open now. Bring your 
friends for an evening's entertainment. 
Join the club at the driving nets; gol­
fers, keep in form. 19-tfct
Mr. and Mrs. K. Murdoch wish to 
thank all tliose friends of their son 
Henry who joined in erecting a tablet 
to Iiis memory at St. Andrew’s Church,
Local and Personal
Don’t lorgct lliat all Htorcs will b« 
cloied all day on Friday and Saturday, 
Buy your provisions in good lime.
Cliicf of Police Murdoch has rVtnnied 
from a trip to the (..oast.
•Mr. JG Davis, of Victori.i. is register­
ed at the Royal ,^mle Hotel.
Mr. Rndtdph Guidi, who is teaching
school at Oliver, is home for the Christ- 
ina.s holidays.
Tile many friend.s of Mr. John Iteekic 
are glad to see him about town .again, 
following his recent illness.
OLD N E W S P A P E R S -U se fu l for
many purposes besides j {)|caiiag:ni Mission. J’he dedication of
They prolong great y liic tablet will take place on Sunday
linoleum ami of Gicxt, at St. Andrew's at the afternoon
tween them and the lloor. -c*( se
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. o5-ti i rvice. 20-lp
WANTED—Miscellaneous Sec ourSpecials.
0  0  0
Friday and Saturday
It will pay you. Lock Groc- 
WILL BUY or rent onc-chair barber c^y Co.  ̂ H-tfc
hIû P in . Okaniyjan Valley. WrRc Year’s Eve Ball at
Box Ifi, Clinton, B. C.____  the Royal Anne Hotel. The Kclown-
"NOBBY" buys second-hand furniture , iaiis Orchestra will he in attendance.
and junk. Chimney sweep. SEND | there will he special favour.s for th 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water ■ ladie.s, and the Jolley sisters will stage 
■ S15-R. 4S-tfc im entertaining dancing act. Admission,
—  — ' single tickct.s, $1.50, including a table
20-lc
’St., phone 498; res.
V^E BUY, sell or exchange household j supper 
 ̂i^oods ol every dcBScriptioii* Call u'ld ] 
isee us. JONES & TEMPEST, 49-tie i Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes-------------- - pQj,j offices in the Okanagan
TO RENT Valley, the local rate of subscription to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00
!FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping for a full year. No change in short term 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- subscriptions pj rates to other points 
rfortablc, economical. Phone 380, Cen­
tral Apartments.
[,.ocaL year, $2.00; six months, $1.25; 
44-tfc three months, 6Sc. Canada, outside the
ROOM AND BOARD
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: 
year, $2.50. United States and other 32-tfc
b o a r d  a n d  r o o m , in private 
home. Mrs. G. Harvey, phone 350.
14-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
l o s t —132 X 6 truck chain, between 
W înfield and .'K.el6Wrta. ■ Please re­
turn to Robertshaw Motors.
countries: year, $.3.00.
« * •
' Kelowna Volunteer Relief Associa­
tion Dance to be held in I.O.O.F. Tem- 
“ jple, on Monday, Dec. 28th. Tickets, 75c, 
. i obtainable from local organizations.
19-2c
20-lc
on Eldorado Ranch, one 
white fpep, white frpnj
CONSERVATI\^E MEETING
' Hite race niie iruiit I h e  Annual Meeting^ytf the Kelowna 
r left h nd̂ - f̂ ^̂  ̂ Conservative ^-ociation will
d lh t sh ild fr. wm  t i  sold for charg- be held in the Oddfellows'-^Iall (upper
4 T «
e x c h a n g e
. Business: To elect of^cers for the en- 
j suing year; general business. ■ ^
I The meeting will be addressed by. 
W I L L  TRADE for city’property two the Hon. J. W. Jones. Minister of 
25-acre blocks of mixed farm land Fiiiance, and by Mn Grote Stifling, 
now seeded to alfalfa, ZVi miles from m :P, ‘ ’ ' /■ '■ ’ . r
■ Kelowna. What am I offered for quick  ̂ All Conservatives are urgently re­
daction? Good proposition to right party, [.quested to attend, < ■
Anoly. P.O. Box 734. 20-3p, r . p. MORRISON,
 ̂ President.19-2c
W e-esteem - it- a  covetc!
^  IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
8 I . MARY ELIZABETH LEWIS;Q—In5-fI— N O T le E —is-hereby--given—th a t^a ll
privilege to., have the  




^  &  
I  SUTHERLAND’S |  
I  BAKERY I
1^  P H O N E  121
persons having any claims against the 
Estate of Mary ^zabeth  Lewis, who 
died at the City of Kelowna, B. C., on 
the 21st day of July, 1927, are hereby 
requirecl to send particulars in writing 
i of their claims to the undersigned ad-r 
niinistrator of the said estate before the 
ISth day of January, 1932. after which 
date distribution of the assets of the 
said estate will be made having regard 
only to the claims of whicK the under­
signed has then had notice. ~ ^
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 24th 
dav of December. 1931.
RAE G. RITCHIE, 
Solicitor. .
Kelowna, B. C. 20-2c




I.O .O .F. T E M P L E  
M O NDA Y, DEC. 2»th
Tickets, 75c
Obtainable, from members of 
Masonic Lodge, I.O.O.F., S.O.E. 
Gyros, Rotary Club, Toe H, etc.
Dancing '9-1. Refreshments
20-lc
“PO U N D  DISTRICT  ̂ACT”
i'-v '''■.V- vV'V ’Pursuant vto the provisions of Sec-’ 
tioh 11 of this Act, notice is hereby; 
given of the appointment of GEORGE 
„„„.. T y r r e l l . Kelowna, as Poundkeep- 
; gr^hf the Pound established in the-Elli- 
sbn’ district in the Soiith Okanagan El- 
cctoral District, in succession to Hugh 
f C'ox.i'resigned. , ,
The , location of the pound preinjs^es 
as follows :-7- ' ' .
. , . Lot 121, Group 1„ Qsoyoos ,
- , ■ Division, of . Yale District,'- 
< - known as the>,'Bulmanr;'Ranch.i 
.1. . W M . ATKINSON;.
■Jiid,'': .
.. .TjOepartpient 
' , ,  Victoria,’ B. C.,'
”  November 30lh, 1931.
Minister, pf AsricuUure. 
of AgHculture, !
Hon. J. W. Jones. Minister of Fin­
ance. and Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., will 
address the annual meeting of the Kel- 
owna District Conservative Association, 
which will be held in the upper hall of 
the I.O.O.F. Temple on WedtlM^Y 
evening next.
An ingeniously •'Contt'ive.d toboggan 
slide is attracting considerable’attention 
tiFlhc window of A. H. DeMara & Son. 
Bernard Avenue. The whole window 
reflects a most apiiropriate holiday at­
mosphere, and the- mechanical effects 
have been skiltully executed.
The New Year’s Eve Ball at the 
Royal Anne Hotel promises to be a 
merry affair this' year as last.. The 
Jolley sisters will appear in a dancing 
act. the Kelovvnians Orchestra will be 
in attendance, and special favours will 
be provided for the ladies. A table sup­
per will also be served during the evert­
ing. The I.O.O.F. Temple will also be 
in gala dress on New Year’s Eve, when 
the basketball club will stage a frolic 
following the games at the Scout Hall. 
The advent of the New Year may be 
fittingly celebrated at either of these 
places or both.
Mr. J. Ciimming.s. of Kclowii.i. is 
spending ;i fcw days in Vaiu'onvvr, <i 
Kiicst at the Devonshire Hotel.
Mr. Marry “ I’i" Cainiihcll, of tlie Uni­
versity of B.C.. i.s spending the Christ­
mas holid.'iys at his home here.
Mr. Charles Gaddes left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver, where he will spend the 
Christmas holidays with his relatives.
Mr. J'̂ arl Murchison, of Orchard CUy 
Motors, left on h'riday for Vancouver, 
whore he will spend the (Jiristnias 
holidays.
The YmiiiK IVople of the .Salvation 
;Aniiy held their annual Chri.slinas I  rve 
aml Demon-Hlialioii on Mond.iy eviin 
ing, wlun a good eruvvtj attended tins 
merry (unction and all thoiongidy en­
joyed Ihemselves. Tlu' proceeds will 
l.e used in aid of local yomin peoplc’.s 
work.
The -\. J. Smith Garage t o.. Ltd., 
with hr;mches at Kedowna, IV-nticton 
and I'lincetoii, made a v<dmitaiy as­
signment hist week. J he Bentir toii .ind 
I'rinceton tiraiuhes have lieeii closed, 
but the ganage here will be kept open 
for a short time. Mr. Roherl Gheyne, 
C.A., has been .appointed custodian of 
the estate of the debtor.
Dr. C. V\'. Dickson, Government Snh- 
Agcnt here, addressed the Kelowna 
Rotary Club :it their regnlar weekly 
luiuheon in- the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Tuesday. His subject was "Blatinum." 
Guests of the Clul) included Mr, H. K. 
McLarty, of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Stimmerlaiul, and Kot- 
.'irian I’erey Bent, of Penticton.
the
OBITUARY
Mr. B. Irvine, Canadian Government 
Radio Electrician. Vancouver, was in 
the city last week in connection vvitli 
radio interference work.
Rcincmbcr the dance to be held in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple on Monday evening, 
under the atispicc.s of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Relief A.s.sociation.
Mrs. .Allan Lewis and son. of New 
Westminster,' who spent the past tvyo 
months at the Royal Anne Hoted, re­
turned to the Coast on Saturday.
Mrs. R. C. Stoves, of Vancouver, 
mother of Mrs. S. M. Simpson, arrived 
in the city on Tuesday via Canadian 
National and,is a guest of the Willow 
Inn.
Mr. John Johnston, of New West­
minster, is spending his vacation from 
the University of B. C. with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Marg'a'fet Johnston, Suth­
erland Avenue;
,\ collection of loVf. repaired 1)V 
Kelowna Girl Guides has lieen on dis­
play in the window of Me lavish 8 r 
Whillis, l.td., Bernard Avenue, for the 
past few days. Many fine examples of 
their work are to he seen in the dis­
play. Through the Guides’ mi.scifish 
endeavour and the readv resiionse of 
tlie Kelowna people in contribuline. 
children in unfortunate circm nstaiues 
will not lie neglected this t hristinas.
The Fire Brigade were summoned on 
hriday. at 4.25 p.m.. to the residence 
occupied by Mr. !•'. W. h'.lmorc on 
Cadder Avenue, following an outbreak 
of fire in the roof of a small huildiny 
on the property. The roof became ig­
nited near the chimney after a fire had 
been lighted. Init the blaze was quickly 
extinguished by those who oliscrved it 
and the services of the Brigade were 
not re(|uired.
The Intericlr Contracting Company, 
Ltd., of Penticton, .Fccently completed 
the work of installing a dam at Crook­
ed Lake. This will conserve water for 
the 'Winfield district. '
Misses G r a c e  .'Cornell; Ethelwvn Der* 
and Jean M q G p u g a n .  pf th'e.staff of the 
Kelovyna scholQls. 'feft on Saturday by 
K.V.R. for the Coast, where they will 
spend the Christmas holidays.
The Rt. Rev. .A. J. DouU. Bishop of 
the Kootenay Diocese. Venion, spent 
the week-end in t'He'titj>', a ‘guest of the 
IlQŷ ailAnne_jJjotelAJieZprP-achejd_ajL_SL_
Michael & All Angels on Sunday even­
ing. —
Dr, G; A. Qotmar, City and District 
Medical Health Officer, reports cases of 
measles in Penticton and' Vernon. A s 
far as is known, Kelowna is free, but, 
unless caution is exercised, there is a 
possibility of the disease spreading to 
this city. It is fortunate that the 
schools are dosed, as this^liminates a 
source of infection, but the holidays 
bring many children together. Dr. Oot- 
niar w'arns that as measles start with 
the symptoms of a cold, children vvith 
colds should be kept away from other 
children to avoid any possibility of 
spreading the disease. Even if the 
child with a cpld does not devdop 
m^les7 a cold i^infedibuFin any ̂ c
and, by keeping away the infected child, 
others are saved trouble.
The Rev. Thomas Scott. Vicar of 
Creston, was ordained to the holy office 
of the priesthood on Sunday last, in St. 
Michael and All Angels Church, by the 
Right Rev. the Bishop of Kootenay, 
D.D. The Rev. A. V. Despard preach^ 
ed. The Bishop preached at evensong, 
when his Christmas message was 
hrciadcastefl over CKOV. Master Guy 
Fisher sang very sweetljs the solo 
"How beautiful are the feet,” from 
“The Messiah.” There were large con­
gregations at each service. "
We are indebted to our Westbajik 
correspondent for a delightful little box 
of Mrs. I. L. Hbwlett’s ‘‘Okanagan 
Crystallized Fruits,” which the stalf 
have sampled with much gusto. Care­
fully candied and attractively packed, 
these dainty little^ieces-of-xeaLOkan^ 
agan fruit of all kinds should bring re­
peat orders wherever introduced, as 
their quality is excellent and they are 
much more Wholesome for tiny little
tummies than the rich confectionery 
with which kjddies are prone to stuff 
themselves w'hen they get the change.
Santa Claus, with a load of toys col­
lected from the Agricultural Building, 
where they ■ŵere niade 6y the transient 
guests of the ‘‘Prince of Ŵ ales Hotel,” 
appeared on the streets on Saturday 
afternopn, w'hen, with an assistant, he 
dashed to the Scout Hall to add the 
collection to the toys turned out by the 
Girl Guides’ work shop. After calling 
at the Scout Hall, he visited the Emp­
ress Theatre, where many little fellows 
and girls had gathered to witness a free 
show by courtesy of the management. 
After mixing with the children, Santa, 
who is an extremely busy man these
days, dashecFliway obviously to attend 
to many urgent matters awaiting his at­
tention.
‘ A tariff that brings, â  typewriter in­
dustry to Canada is pldvidy one of the 
r gh: type.
Hint to Kelowna housewives: To
get the maid up ear^v in the morning, 
introduce her to a milkman.
We had h good taste of'religion,, said 
the 'cannibal thief ;tb thfe minister, when 
the last inissipna'ryjcarhe.*' .v’ '■ i •.
A litigant stated duriifg'ilte w^^k'that 
“he gave his wife,plenty .tf rope.” She
skipped..^
i Whiskers have- one 'advantage,,. *|Phey 
.save necktie billsf. j
Mrs. Edith Ivy Porter
'riic loiiminnily was saddened on 
.Sunday ^throngh the death t<f Mrs. 
J'dith Ivy Porter, wife of Mr. John 
Porter, of this city, who pa.s.sed away 
ill the early hoiir.s of morning at the 
Kelowna CJcncral Ifo:q>ital due to com 
plications developing following tlic 
birth last week of her second daughter, 
Edith L'lti, who also passed away on 
Tuesday morning at tlie age of five 
day.s.
Bom ill I.aneashire, Isiiglaiid, thirty 
five years ago, with her parents, Mr. 
and M'"'’- 1‘- 1- Whitehead, who are
now residing in Victoria, the late Mrs 
Porter came to Kelowna in 1900. .She 
remained liere until 1913, when she 
removed with her family to Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, hut in 1920 she returned 
to Kelowna. A few days following her 
return, she secured a position in the 
(j'tv Office, where she worked until 
the year 1924, when she was married. 
(Jf :i loving disposition, she made many 
friends in the Kelowna district by 
whom her sudden iiassing is deciily 
mourned.
Besides her sorrowing hushand, slio 
is survived hj'- one daughter, Nina, aged 
6 years, 0 months, in Kelowna; her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Wliitc- 
hcad, in Victoria: and one sister, Mrs. 
D. R. Lcckic. in Victoria.
Tlic funeral service of mother and 
daughter was lield on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from St. Michael & All Angels’ 
Churcli to the Kelowna Cemetery, Vqii. 
Archdeacon Greene, assisted by Rev.' 
C. E. Davis, conducting. The funeral 
was largely attended and floral tributes 
were profuse.
The pall hearers were: Messrs.
Charles Kirlcby, J. J. Ladd, John 
Mayor, A. Paul Hayes, Bruce Deans 
and G. L. Dorc.
Mrs. Elizabeth Leiper
The death occurred at Kamloops bn 
Sunday afternoon of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Leiper, aged 67 years, Inother of Mrs. 
H. C. Francis, of Kelowna.
The late Mrs. Leiper, who was horn 
in England, came to Kamloops in 1900, 
and she leaves a wide circle of friends 
in that district to mourn her loss.. She 
survived liy three daughters, .one
^  - M
To Y ou and  Y ours
A t  t h i s  C h r i s t m a s  S e a s o n  m a y  
w e  c o n v e y  o u r  a | ) [ ) r e c i a t i o n  o f  t h e  i » e n -  
e r o u s  p a t r o n a g e  w e  h a v e  e n j o y e d .  W  
h o [ ) e  t h a t  y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  w i l l  l i e  |  
h a p p y  o n e  a n d  t h a t  t h e  c o m i n g  y e a ’'^“
w  i l l  I e a v e  n o t h i n g  t o  h e  d e s i r e d
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son and one sister. '
The funeral service took place) at 
Kamloops on Tuesday, at 1.45 p.m., 
from St. Paul’s Anglican Church to the 
familj' plot in Pleasant Street Cehie- 
tery.
Mr. James. Grant
Following a lingering Illness, the
death occurred on Tuesday morning at 
the Kelowna General—HospitaFoTjMri 
James Grant, aged 65 years, who, vyith 
his wife, came to Kelowna two mortths 
ago to join his'daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Ehnis^-of—this-eityT—^He-had-been-in-iU 
health for some time, and it was hoped 
that a change of climate would bring 
improvement.
Born at Stony Plain, Ontario,, on
May 23rd, 1866, with his wife and fam­
ily the late Mr., Grant moved to Alberta 
in 1912, where he repiained until he 
came to Kelowna from Coronation 
about tvirb months ago. He was a mem­
ber of the Masonic and Orange brjders 
and was esteemed by many friends.
Besides his wife and daughter in 
Kelowna, to whom sympathy is e?c- 
tended, he is survived by a daughter in 
Princeton, Mrs, W. H- Woodford, and 
two daughters in Coronation, Mrs. E. 
Riley and Mrs; R. Brigley; one broth­
er, Thomas, in Torontb; and—four 
sisters, three in Ontario and one in 
Saskatchewan.
The funeral service will be held 
Thurisday, at 2.30 p.m., from the under­
taking parlours. of the Kelowna Furni­
ture Company to the Kelowna Cemetr 
ery, Rey. Mr. Scott, of Peachland, con­
ducting. Funeral arrangements are in 
the hands of the local Orange Lodge.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart, of Kelowna, 
who won first prize for hard red spring 
wheat at the B. C. Winter Fair at 
Vancouver, made his display in the 
“new exhibitor’s” class for that kind of 
grain and did not enter in the s;ame 
class for experienced ' exhibitors j of 
grain, in which Mr. Geo. Hiffernaii, of 
Rolla, in the Peace River district, cap­
tured first place for the third time- in 
succession, thus winning the Seed 
Growers’ Gup “ for keeps.” The pub­
lished marks show, however, that Mr. 
DeHart’s grain, if entered in the Same 
class with - Mr. Hiffernan s exhibit, 
would have beaten the latter, as .it 
weighed 67 pounds to the bushel a^d 
scored 95 points out of 100, as agarnsj  ̂
66.5 pouirds for the Peace River wheat 
and a score of 93.75 points. Both ex­
hibits \vere exattly of the.same descrip­
tion, hard, red spring’ wheat of '̂ the Re­
ward variety. Mr. DeHart’s wheat wa& 
grbwn on the old Fortune ranch, near 
Enderbyv now his property, which; haS 
been farmed for over sixty years, and 
the grain has been given a rating by' 
gbvernrhent' graders of No. 1 hard, 
grade which is quitq rare in these days 
of prevalent Northern and lower. qitaUt-r
LEAVES HUSBAND ANI> CHILDREN FOR WILDERNESS ;
I Mrs. EdXVard M. Biddle, of New York, mother ofvtHree children, !who
has declared h tr intention of sailing for -Alaska, to live alone  ̂ih fhe-jee-was^^ ies. Tt proves that the finest ^aiif dan 
to
children
care fo'r civinzanon—i geissicKi'orj 5
W W e take  this opportunity  to  thank  you 
for your very generous support during the  
past year—
A nd we tru st th a t the com ing year m ay 
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TO RADIO LISTENERS:—
Something fresh: “THE LAND OF .FLOWERS”—Over the. air 
' ' - from Stations:—
Mondays .................... ....... . K H  Q Spokane, Wash., 9.p.m* :
' Tuesdays ...........................  K OM O Seattle, Wa5h., 9.45 p.m.’
Sundays .............. . K G W Portland, Ore., 8.15 p.m.
20-lc
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
iKii IM . ....... / j i/riiiiiii ii.rr ■
-  COIN O N E S  
e i n m  1 b  SIX CA LV ES- 
S M IM S K -B U e S IA -  
S r x  BOUNCIKIO CALVES 
W E R E  eO G M  'TOPAV- 
e r c ,  e i a , e T c . ,
t l b s f  A n t e  MOST
E X C l - f l N & T b l N T  O P  SDOa 0OOIC'THE(W 
0 0  t T B I E E V  - A m e . (?) 1929. Prtmlcr Irw IfriiMio ntrMP
DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION
FOR HAPPY CHRISTMAS
greeting, or the loving word.
Happiness is like a fire. Happio^SiS'’'♦vilrvef./’is mbre infectibits than the. pibsfr'"cor3i-
Dr. D. Lechmere Anderson, Medical 
Officer of Health for Doncaster, Eng­
land, in a paper issued by the Central 
Council fbr Health Education, says:
It behooves us all to be healthy at 
the season which is peculiarly associ­
ated with happiness, and yet the great 
majority.; of- us deliberately determine 
to eat well and not wisely pf the viands 
so particularly associated with Christ­
mas time.
Thrkey' and plum pudding, mince 
pies, isweet dishes of all-kinds—noth­
ing comes amiss, and, strangely enough, 
nothing seems unsuitable or to disag- 
gree with us. At any other time indi­
gestion, with its-various aches and dis­
comforts, would be a natural sequence.
There must be some explanation of 
the mystery, and it is the riniple and 
obvious - one that happincss~js the fin­
est digestive knovrn.
/But happiness must be real. Pretend­
ed happiness is useless. The man or 
child must pot; only be happy himself, 
btit mpst ;be>the means of giving happi- 
nes^,ta..others,:
 ̂,l|^pncy iis important, but money is 
rtpt' .taiential. . 'The poorest beggar in 
the' land may do his bit to spread hap­
piness' by the kindly sinilc, the happy
tagious disease, ’but, unfortupately, the
germ is fragile, and.^glo.onl' and surli- 
"ness do much to deslf'oy its health- 
creating influence.
> Every -one on Christmas Diy. has 
his or her part to play. No one,'no 
matter how it may at first go against 
the grain, must refuse to join in the 
various forms of childish pleasures 
associated with the day._
To grouse or growl, to-plead age;or. 
infirmity, is to put a - Wet Llanket - on 
the day, . ‘ .
There is _only one other hint to give 
and that is—on Christmas Day, no 
matter hoW Christmassy or how disa­
greeable thc^day may be, never neglect 
to take a liberal ..amount of outdoor 
exercise. No matter what the weather 
may be, out you go into the open.
, ;-;Stretch, out ..your >,Iegs/». open-; • your 
chbstv, draw' ;'in deep draughts’: of .the ; 
Wmtry air. The more miles you covfcr 
the better, the rosier your cheeks -will 
glow, the clearer and brighter' your 
eyes, and your-appetite shdutd b'e like 
the proverbial bunter's, ready for any­
thing'.
A real old. fashion girl is one whosb 







And look at the drop in prices of th is wonderful line of
C S a c t c o l a t e s
y 2 -lb. Boxes, 40c M b. Boxes, 60c and 75c
2-!b. BoxcfJ, $1.25 and $1.50 
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4 Christmas Day and Boxing Day, 10 to  11 a.m .; 6.30 to 8  ixm.
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A d d  the erownins t
B .C .
t ouch of Christmas 
hospitality with these fine old 
Canadian Rye Whiskys.
Perfectly matured . . .  smooth . . .  
satisfying, their age is guaranteed 
b̂y the Government.
Get your holiday requirements 
early.
I tY J E
REP.:<ir.■ f Y
For solo at Vendor's, or direct from the liquor Control Board JHail Order Depart  ̂ment, Victoria, B,C,
,*nil3 advertisement' is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
\ .  ]x ; L ^ o t l o « < t 9
\ H X n t l O i S O l i r s  
•  B A Y  1 1 / .............
B E S I \  P R O C U R A B L E
^ W H i s j i ^ y
H IG H E ST  ^ ^ I B L E
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a r e  bought





.T his advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the L iquor 
Control Board or the Governm ent of British Columbia.
m
T ourist (having looked over historic 
castle, to butler)—WVvc made a stupid 
mistake. T tipped his lordship instead 
of you. ; ,
Butlei>—T hat’s awkward. I ’ll never 
get it now. \
‘‘My clear sir.” said the doctor, “your 
physical troubles are due entirely to 
your defective teeth. Now let me e.x- 
amtne them.” \
. “All right, doctor,” muttered the pat­
ient, “hold out your hand.”
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1931 .
Little Phyllis asked her m other: 
“W hen 1 grow up will T have a hus­
band like papa?”
“Yes. Phyllis.”
“And if I don’t m arry  will I be an 
old maid like .Aunt Susan?”
Yes,-dear.”
The girl thought a long moment, then 
shook her, head. “Well, I-am  in a fix.”
The thrill of the good old days is 
nothing more than a memory of the 






TO M  MIX
'I’o llif juy o f  his minieroiis .idiiiir- 
[CIS, 'I'om Mix, fainons for his feats of] 
liorsoiii.iiisliip in cowlioy and Wild | 
[W est pictures, is convalescing after a I 
desperate  hattic witli death, iieritonitis | 
having assailed him .after an emergeney 
I operation for api>cndicitis.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
f M t
I ’lie entertainm ent given on I''riday 
afternoon last by the Junior lied Cross 
Society, at the .Schoolhousc, was well 
attended and all the mtmhcr.s were much 
:ipproci.atcd by the audience.
The membership of the J.R.C. is 
made up of the school pupils, 1 0 0  per 
cent, and an entertainm ent at the be­
ginning of the Christm as holidays has 
come to be an annual affair. The nett 
receipts from this latest effort wereT H E  D U K E O F  M A N C H E ST E R  AND H IS  B R ID E  
The group shows the Duke of Manchc.ster hetween. left, Miss Kajhlccn | $11-00. which will be sent in to head
Dawes, English actress, to whom he was married recently in the United States, quarters for work am ong crippled chil- 
and, right. Miss E. Stead, a relative of the Duke. The picture was taken a t dren.
the ancestral residence of the M anchester family, Kimbolton Castle, St. Ncots, 
England
WESTBANK
'T h e  regular meeting of the United 
W om en's Auxiliary was held at the 
home of Mrs. Tolhurst on Thursday 
afternoon, Mrs. H ew lett and Mrs. R. 
Currie assisting as hostesses. I t was 
decided to send the missionary box to 
Kelowna in response to Mr. McMinn’s 
radio appeal. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Kingsbury 
on Thursday. January 21st, Mrs. Ing- 
gram  and Mrs. Parker assisting as 
hostesses.
The Bishop of Kootenay held a Con­
firmation- Service in St. George s 
Church on Sunday afternoon. There 
was only one candidate and he came 
from  Peachland. The beautiful white 
flowers on the altar were supplied by 
the W om en’s Auxiliary.
fr ■ •»!
«• TWENTY YEARS AGO •*,
^   ̂ •*!
fr (Froin the files of “The Kelowna *®.
9 Courier”/  4
e. •»
Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Venables had 
worked hard over the programme for 
several weeks and deserve a great deal 
of credit.
The opening number, in recognition of 
the season, was “A Christmas Read­
ing,” by Mary Carter and Doris Gleed. 
This was followed by a humorous dia­
logue, “Taking the Census,” by Tsutai 
Kobyashi and Charles Parker, The lat­
ter impersonating an old woman who
Miss Mossey left on Friday morning 
by the stage to travel via the K.V.R. to 
Vancouver, to spend Christmas with 
her parents.
The junior room of the School up to 
Grade 5 put on an excellent programm e 
at the Christmas concert which was 
held at the School on Thursday even­
ing. There was such a large audience 
that some people were unable to get in. 
Mr. F. A. Dobbin made a capable 
F ather Christmas. Great praise is due 
to Miss Mossey -for the time she took 
in preparation for this, concert. Mr. 
Gore, the Secretary-Treasurer, present­
ed the children’s Christmas gift to Miss 
Mossey. Each child received a hand- 
cerchief from Mrs. W . B. Core. Miss 
M. J. Dobbin and Messrs. H ew lett 
Bros., Hoskins and Tancda .gave the 
iTuit and candies. The pupils of the 
upper room were unable to help in the 
concert this year on account of having 
to work extra at their studies to make 
up for last year’s slackness.
* * *
Mr. Farlev B. Dickinson left for the 
Coast on Saturday morning for a well 
earned holiday after a stremions term.
The Community-Club lield a Military 
W hist Drive in the Community Hall on 
Friday ni.ght. Ten tables were filled. 
Greece hieing the \vinnin.g table. The 
players were Messrs. Garraway. Bill 
Ingram , Frank Jones and John Brown, 
who received the beautiful first prizes 
donated by Mr. and Mrs. M. J. de Pfyf- 
fer.. A tptal of $13.75 was collected 
for the building fund. After an excel­
lent supper most of the young people 
went on to the dance a t Peachland, 
where Frank Jones won a \ 30-pound 
ham and Miss W innie Hoskins won a 
turkey.
Thursday, December 21, 1911
“The officers and men of the local I didn’t know what it was all about and 
squadron of B. C. Horse have had a refused to have her “senses” taken, took 
busy week of it, w hat with practical in- a difficult part excellently while Koby- 
struction in the day time and lectures ashi played the exasperated enum erator 
at night. On Saturday and Monday, in splendid style.
they were given lessons in tactics in ,̂3 ;̂,., feature was "Monsieur Al-
the field, mimic warfare, in which blank Bonton and his W ax W orks,”
cartridge was used to give realistic ef- Lf,e f^n jigt of which included Old King 
feet, being carried on in the country at Robin Hood, Dutch boy and
the entrance to  Glenriiore Valley. The gj^j  ̂ Miss Muffet, Spanish dancer. Bo- 
men evinced much interest in the man- pggp p^ngy girl, clown; three Japanese 
oeuvres, and wfe understand M ajor L naijs  comic man, pirate Chinese boy 
Macdonell, in charge of the school of L n d  a Red Indian squaw  and papoose 
instruction, was much pleased with the Monsieur (Mrs. V enables) was a cap­
showing made.” |ita l exhibitor, keeping the audience in
ro^rs of lahghter, and the acting of all 
Thanks to the energetic efforts of j the children deserved a great deal of 
the Hon. M artin Burrell, in response praise, 
to the requests of the Board of Trade * * *
and the Conservative Association, Ke-1 A team from Okanagan Centre Bad- 
lowna now enjoys the facilities fo rjm in ton  Club was matched- against a 
clearing foreign goods afforded by a j Kelowna team-bri the Kelowna courts 
local Customs, office. A cting Inspector last Saturday evening, having 
Boyce arrived in town on M onday and!jo lly  time in spite of losing the match, 
opened the office on Tuesday in tem-^j Those playing w ere Mrs. and . Miss 
porary quarters in the Post Office. W e j Gleed, Mrs. Hare, Mrs. Parker, Mes- 
are glad to learn that our much es-j srs. Coe, Collinson, Parker and R
teemed fellow-citizen, Mr. J. L. D o y le ,  I W entworth.
Ihas received the appointment as Act­
ing Sub-Collector. I t  is difficult for of-I The students who have been attend- 
ficials of tax-gathering services, s u c h  j ing schools at various points in the 
as Customs, to be popular and at the I Province all arrived home at the week-
same time enforce the government re­
quirements which they are sworn to 
carry out, but Mr. Doyle may be trus­
ted to discharge his duties with fair­
ness and impartiality and the least 
possible friction. The correct designa­
tion of the office is an O utport of Cus­
toms, and it has been placed under 
the survey of the Chief Port of Revel- 
stoke. Goods can be manifested here
John de C. Paynter held a turkey' 
shoot down on the Creek Lot on T hurs­
day. In  spite of hard . times, quite a 
number of sportsmen turned up, includ­
ing visitors from Sumrnerland and 
Peachland.,
The past week has been a record one 
for Christmas parcels. One of the fav­
ourite out-going presents is a box of 
crystalized fruit, which is preserved and
end for the Christm as holidays: the 
Misses Anne and N ancy Goldie. Miss 
Gleed and Bob Goldie getting in on 
Friday, while the Misses Pamela and 
Joan Gibson were delayed until Satur­
day,
I ' * * *■
Mr. M. B. Marshall, of the Nanaimo 
High School staff, arrived on Monday 
m orning via Surhnierland. to spend the 
holidays with his parents.
now under bond from  the frontier and 
clearance made without any delay at 
Vernon as heretofore.
Four liundred and nineteen guesses 
were made in J. B. Knowles annual 
watch running contest. The watcli ran 
for 33 hours. 52 minutes,. 25 seconds, 
and was won by Miss Etheridge, whose 
guess was 33 hours. 50 minutes, 6  sec­
onds:
* * *
Of the 118m em bers of tlie Kelowna 
Farm ers’ Institute onlj' eighteen were 
present at the annual meeting, held in 
Raym er’s Hall on December 16th. The 
financial statem ent showed a balance 
on band of $44.91. Officers elected for 
the ensuing year w ere: President, Dr. 
C. W. Dick.son: Vice-President, H. W. 
Raym er: Secretarj- - Treasurer. P.
Brooke: Directors: Kelowna, J. Leath- 
ley: Okanagan Mission, C. S. Smith: 
Beiivoulin, D. M acEacherii; Rutland, 
J. W oolsey: Ellison, M., H ereron: K. 
L.O. Bench, VV’. Crichton-Spencer.
H A L F -P IN T  O F  H A PPY  K IT T E N
“Hey, quit tickling.” So chuckled 
La Mcr Fayl)feth, Jr., shown above in 
the cup vyon bv her mother at the Kan­
in.put up by Mrs. Ira L. Howlett and sa§ National Live Stock Show 
makes a most toothsome addition to the'j Wjchi.t,̂ .j.fe ;̂cntlyv. . Thg kitten, ^also a 
rhno tm nc moni, j prizc-Winnen 1$ owncd by Mrs. CharlesChristmas menu. L. Mercer, of Wichita.
The Fire Brigade Ball, held bn Dec­
ember ISth. in the O pera House, was a 
m ost successful function; the attend-, 
ance being very large and the arrange-: 
ments .perfect throughout. Excellent 
m usic was supplied by the Dreamland 
O rchestra.
WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC. 
Phone 98 KELOWNA, B.C. Phono 332
TONIGHT AND THURSDAY—
FREE TURKEY " "
SE E
NANCY CARROLL IN ‘PERSONAL MAID’
CHRISTMAS DAY AND 
SATURDAY
R O N A L D  C O LEM A N
IN
«  FB A 1 7 1 ? ! 99RAFFLES
News Comedy Cartoon
Matinee, 3 p.m. Evening, 7 and 9
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
.December 28th and 29th
i4




Matinee. 3 pun. Evening, 7 and 9
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30th and 31st
W IT H
CYRIL MAUDjE
the noted British Actbr, and an
ALL BRITISH CAST
FILMED IN ENGLAND
This great British picture drew crowded houses to the Dominion 
Theatre, Vancouver, this Summer,
Comedy: “TOO MANY HUSBANDS” UNIVERSAL NEWS
SCREEN SONG, “Kitty ,from Kansas City”




is going to  be the  property  of some very lucky T heatre
patron tonight.
This ring  is a prize the w inner will cherish as long as she 
lives. W e hope it  will he you, so come along and you m ay ' 
be the very lucky person.
DRAWING AT 9;15 P M.
i
T H O M S O N ’S, “The Credit JeweUery,”—T he r in g 'to  be 
given away on New Year’s N ight has lieen selected .from 
our high grade stipck. In our Novelty and Gift D epartm ent 
you Avill hod goods th a t 'a re  well suited to any purse and 
tha t will make, excellent gifts to. any of your friends.
T H O M S O N ’S , 'j e w e l l e r s , K E L O W N A
t  »r
T h e  A c c e p t e d  W i n e  f o r
C H R I S T M A S
D IN N E R S  © P A R T IE S  O P U N C H E S
T h e  n ec ta r o f fu ll ripe native  ioganherrics . . . crushed in th e  
wine presses o f th e  Growers’ W ine  
C om pany . and aged in  the  wood 
for three years. Logana and V in  
Suprem e a r c  p iq u a n t Loganberry- 
: W ines possessing an irresistib le flavor 
unsurpassed as d in n er wines.
A t G o v e r n m e n t L iq n o r  S to res





© Logaiia and t in 
Supreme ntahe an 
excellent base for 
punch, or for 'flavor-. 
ing deaserte, etc. ^ia//(nU' •flifO
Tliis adyertisem ent Is  no t published or. disptaydd,^ by  the  Liquor? 
Control Board or by the  (government o f B ritisli Cjolumbia.
THUKSDAY, DECEMBEK 24. I9J1 TH E KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
RAGE 8EVEM
K*vt1»tol<c will vote on bctr by tin 
hL ss on Ja inufy  Otb. 19J2. Kevdsloke 
baii u j ic trd  beet by tlie kIuss on two 
lorint'f• occasions, in 1924 sinil in 1926.
POTATOES PROVE GOOD
FOR FINISHING I»OULTRY
“ Did you fill your dateOne 
n<Kbt?’






We have just received a fresh 
Khipinent of MamiinK s btixcd 
Chocolates.
l i b . ,  $11.0 0 ; 2  lbs., $ 2 . 0 0
h'itiicicM at $2.25 and $3.00
All in attractive Xinus packages.





Drugs & Stationery 
PENDOZI ST. Phone 180 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
I’anning increases in value as an or 
lupaliun just in proportion to the ex- 
lenl to which iiuidenfal hy-products 
I ;m In- niarkclcd at a profit. Not only 
must the farmer kcII all his good <|ual 
ily products at a fair price hut he must 
ah;o find a market for an much as hr 
can of the tniHaleahlc product.
At I.a I’emie, P.Q., llie Poultry Div 
isioii fmmd last year that not only were 
greater net profits made i>er liird. hut 
a (inihlied bird of finer quality and flav- 
mii v;.is pr(Kluced through crate feeding 
on a ration of erpial parts of middlings 
rolled oats. Iroiled p(datoes and skiiii- 
milk than was the case where cornmea* 
was fed.
I’ofaloes, finely grouu<l or boiled, are 
proving exceptionally good, for finish­
ing i)r)iiltry, particularly wlicii fed in 
conjiinctioii witli (he “white” grains ami 
milk, ( ’rate fed iioultry «)ffers a really 
atlr.'ictive market outlet for cull ))ot:i- 
tocs.
The judge (sternly): “ Well, what ■
v(Uir alil)i for siiecdiiig 60 miles aii hour 
hrough the residence section?”
'I'lie Victim: “I had just heard, your
liouoiir. that the ladies of my wife’ 
•haufer were giving a rtiniinagc sal 
iiid I was hurrying home to save nr 
other pair of pants ”
'riie Judge: "Case dism issed.’
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
“ Dad. what is hankru|)lcy?” 
"Bankruptcy my hoy, is when you 
nut your money in your hip-pocket and 
'cl your creditors take your coat.”
,8 L  C A W  A D A S
G R E A T E S T  
_  S T E A M S H I P S
'3^- ‘ iiK* ‘ , 'Empretis of firlliiln ‘ Empress of Japan 
42.000 Tons ' . 26.000 Tons'
IS TO C K W ELl’S *
RUTLAND
Mr. B, H .irrisoii arrived lumic on 
.Saturday from Kercmco>_ to spend the 
holiday season with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. naiiiso ii.
* * *
'Phe Kelowna and Rutland Inter­
mediate B te.'iins clashed on the R ut­
land floor on Moiid.iy night. The town 
hoys liad the edg«-, hut only smeee<led
in vviiming by .14 points to 29. McKay, 
for Kelowna, did most of the scoring 
for the visitors, while the local idaycrsi 
divided the scoring hetwr-en three or 
four mendiers.
lOllowing is the list of players, and 
the imlividiial scores:
R U 'ri.A N I): Lindahl, 7; (oaf, «;
l‘'islier, (>; M cl.eod; Alexander; D un­
can; .Smith, 2; llarrlie, 6 . Total, 29.
K K I.O W N A : Burr, 2; McKay, 22;
Daymird, 4; Cherry, 6 ; Oakes. ’Potal, 
34.
Referee: h'. ll.'iwkey.
FROM ST. JOHN 
To Glasgow—Belfast—Liverpool
 ̂* Dec  ̂ 31, *130, 29 .........,.. Montclare
Feb. i. Mar. 4 ....................  Montrose
*Jan. 15, *Feb. 12 .................  Melita
Jan. 22, Feb. 19 ........ ........  Montcalm
■" Calls at Glasgow—Liverpool only.
I To Greenock—Belfast—Liverpool
.Jan. 8 ............ . Duchess of York
To ' Cherbourg—Southampton— 
Hamburg
April 14 .............................. . Montcalm
- April 21 ............................ Montclare
f r o m  NEW, YORK 
To Cherbourg—Southampton— 
/April 9 Empress of Britain
L IM IT E D  
Phone 324
A  M e r r y
C h r is ta n a s  
T o  A U
&
TO




* Jati. 2, * Mar. 12,
Empress of Canada
* Jan. 16, Mar. . 26,
Empress' of Russia 
Jan. 30, * Apr. 9, Empress of Japan 
Peb/ 27, April 23, Empress of Asia 
Galls at Honolulu.
‘CSOTEaf© M Y ’ 
GINGER ALE
M
Apply to agent's everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
Steamship General Passenger -Agent, j 
e.P,R.. Station* Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 1151. •
T fML m  you appreciate 
comfort in winter 
travel, take the “Con* 
tinental Limited” east 
or west. 'There are many 
little appointments and 
services which will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect* 
xng at Kamloops.
W ishing our m any friends 
A V ER Y
M ERRY  C H R ISTM A S 
And A
P R O S P E R O U S  N E W
Y E A it
C A L D E R ’S A E R A T E D  
PR O D U C T S 
Phone 203 Ellis St.
20-lc
^  M R S . A. H. D EM A RA  M  
M  AND S T A F F  M
of the W illow Inn  extend ^
11® season’s greetings to their
Steamship tickets to and from 
all parts of the world.
For information apply Canadfaa 
Natiot»1 Agent, Kelowna, ot 




C i l i a i f i i a t i
i V i l i i i t a i
' M
friends and patrons, and 
take this opportunity  to 
express their appreciation 
for the support and pat- ^  
ronage tha t has given the 
Inn its m easure of sue- ^  
cess. T he steady grow th ^  
of the business during the ^  
past six years has more ^  
than fulfilled expectations. ^
^  A C C O R D IN G  to  an an- ^  
W  cient custom  of Ye ^  
^  Olde Country Inns, the ^  
1 ^  W illow Inn  w ill receive 
^  on New Year’s D ay from 
^  3 to  6 p.m., w hen refresh- eg
The regular meeting of the Jtutlandi 
I*'armers’ fnslitute was held in the H alf 
on Wednesd.iy of last week (Dec. 16). 
Twemty-five local growers and sever.il 
visitors from Gleiimore were in atleiid- 
ance. The speaker for the evening was 
Mr. (Jrole Stirling, M .I’., who gave a 
very interesting address upon the moot 
question, of “ Imperial Preference.” Uis 
address dealt fully with the historical 
aspect of the “free trade or jjrotection’’ 
controversy. At the close of his ;id- 
dress Mr. Stirling answered a.m iinher 
of (juestions upon various subjects of 
ocal and general interest. A hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded him by the 
meeting.
A resolution favouring anialgumation 
of the B.C.F.G.A., Independent Grow­
ers’ Association and Farmers’ Institutes 
was introduced. Quite a bit of discus­
sion ensued, in vvliich the visitors from 
Glcnmore took part, Mr. C. E. Atkin, 
B.C.F.G.A. director, being especially 
strong in his advocacy of every one 
joining the organization \vith which he 
was associated, as against an amalgam­
ation or the formation of a new assoc­
iation. The resolution eventually car­
ried, but with onl}'̂  some of the. growers 
voting.
Under the head of new business the 
question of electric light' and power 
rates was discussed. Many conflicting 
statements were made and criticisms 
were advanced, which no one could 
prove or refute, so a committee of three, 
Messrs. A. S. Mills, H. Hardie and R. 
Ritchie, were appointed by the chair­
man to investigate and report the facts. 
The meeting then adjourned.
Since the meeting the following list’ 
of light and power rates has been re­
ceived by the Secretary from Mr, H. 
Carlisle, of the West Kootenay Power 
Co. .
Light, ,ranges and small single-phase 
motors
Block meter rates: First 50 k.w.
hours, 14c per k/w.h.; next 50 k.w. 
hours, 12c per k.w.h.; all over 100 k.w. 
hours, 4c per k.w.h. Minimum rate, 
$1.65. which pays for that quantity of 
current and is not an extra. Discount 
">f 10 per cent, if paid on or before the 
fifteenth of the month.
Water heater service:
Straight line meter rate: When used 
in conjunction wdth range, -He, per 
k.w, holtr.
Power:
Block meter rates: First 100 k.w. 
hours, Sc per k.w.h.; from 100 to 200 
k.w. hours, 4c per k.w.h.; all over 200 
k.w. hours, 3c per k.w.h. Minimum 
monthly charge. $3.00 per month or 
75c per connected h.p., whichever is the 
greater.
Irrigation:
$5.00 per horse-power per month. 
Minimum; three consecutive months.
HELP US HELP BUILD UP OKANAGAN INDUSTRIES
I . ‘ 1 *
\ ",
S C O 'IT IS H  W O M A N  C R O W N FD  AS SU LTA N A
Tlie former Mrs. Helen Wilson, a Scottish woman, who last October 
married H. H. Sir Ibrahim, one of the richest eastern potentates, has just been 
crowned Sultana of Johore with attendant magnificent coronation ceremony
at the Sultan’s palace. The Sultana is seen here with her husband as they ap-
kpeared shortly after their marriage in London.
BENVOULIN
Worship at the United Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 p.m. Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 2.00 p.m. ,
* ★  ♦
The stork left a fine bouncing boy 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Swordy last 
Friday.
* ♦ *<
Miss Ethel Peterman arrived home 
from the Normal School last week to
spend her holidays with her parents.
* * • '
Miss Hunt, teacher of the Mission 
Creek School, left on Saturday for her 
home at Summerland to spend her holi­
days under the parental roof and enjoy 
a well-deserved rest.
S?
to^  m ents wiU be served 
^  friends and visitors.
^  20-lc
I t  is a  privilege and a 
gredt pleasure to  wish 





Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers’ Association
Packers o f  
P A C IF IC  M IL K
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate of 
Mary Grant McGregor, deceased, 
late of the Municipality of Glenmore 
in the Province of British Columbia. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the cre­
ditors of the above named Mary 
j Grant McGregor, deceased, who died 
^  I on or about the 31st day of August, 
• 1931, are required to send the particul- 
ars of their claims against the estate 
' of the said Mary Grant McGregor, de- 
^  , ceased, to the solicitor for the Admin- 
^  istrator at the address given below, 
^  ' within six weeks from the date hereof. 
JS  1 AND NOTICE is further given that 
f at the expiration of the said period the 
' Administrator will proceed to distri- 
^  i butc the assets of the estate amongst 
^  I the parties entitled thereto having re- 
^ i  crard only to the claims of which the 
Administrator, shall then .have .notice. 
JCff L Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 26th 
*ia day of November, 1931.
^  1 T. F. McWil l ia m s ,
Solicitor for the Administrator, 
John Edwards Reekie, and wheise 
address is Paret Block, Bitri&a-d 
Avenue, Kelowna, B. C . K^Sc
Hotel waiter, to fanev dress reveller 
who is half asleep; "Come sir, you 
really must go off to bed, sir! Why, 
the dawn’s a-breaking. .sir!”
Late reveller: “Let it break—and
put it down in the bill!”
WATER NOTICE 
(Diversion and Use)
TAKE NOTICE that, Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company, 
whose address is Kelowna, British 
Columbia, will apply for a licence to 
take and use 100 acre feet of 
water out of Simpson Pond, which 
fl6ws in a Westerly direction and drains 
into Mill Creek about *900 feet South 
of the North West corner of Lot 6, 
Map 1905. O.D.Y.D.
The water will be diverted from the 
Pond at a point about 1100 feet from 
the North boundary of Lot 6, and will 
be used for Irrigation purpose upon the 
land described as Lots 6 & 7, Map 
1905. O.D.Y.D.
This Notice was posted on the ground 
on the 2nd day of December, 1931.
A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the “Water 
Act” will be filed in the office oL the 
Water. Recorder at Vernon, \ British 
Columbia.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings,, Victoria, British 
Columbia; within thirty days after the 
first appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper.
The date of thq first publication of 
this notice is December 3nd. 1931.
OKANAGAN LO.\N & INVEST­
MENT TRUST CO.
H. C. S. COLLETT, Agent.
17-4C
Every one prouqunced the Christmas 
concert to be the best yet. Miss Hunt 
was very diligent in arranging the de­
tails, With the help of Mr. J. Campbell.
The school-room was filled to over­
flowing, affording fresh evidence that 
this district needs a community hall, -As 
our concerts and entertainments are of 
a high class order, we need a proper 
place to hold them. Now is the time 
for some enterprising citizen to come 
forward whh a few hundred dollars to 
get a community hall started.
A well filled box of toys given by 
scholars was sent to the P. B. Willits 
& Go. store to be given away, aS an ex­
pression of best wishes from the school.
The School has received from Mr. J. 
Campbell and Miss Hunt a volley ball, 
so that the scholars will have a new 
game with which to begin the New 
Year.
The community extend their heartfelt 
sympathy to Mrs. Campbell and family, 
of Kelowna, in their great sorrow. We 
feel severely the loss of a kind friend 
and doctor. ,
GLENMORE
It’s hard to sajr which we'd rather 
not listen to—a man singing his own 
praises or one telling his troubles;
Our l)cst wi.shcs arc extended to all 
our readers that they may enjoy a very 
happy Yulctidc.
♦ • *
The “Box Social” held on Friday 
evening last, in the School, was a very 
delightful affair. It was made espec­
ially so by the splendid attendance of 
the young folk and their contribution 
to the programme.
From the auctioning of the boxes 
over fifteen dollars was obtained-
Mr. W. L. Marshall made a splendid 
chairman. Mrs. S. Macro is to be con­
gratulated on getting together the Jal- 
ent for such an enjoyable programme.
After the singnig of “O Canada,”; 
iMrs. Moubray gave a piano solo and 
assisted with other items during the 
evening. Those taking part were Mrs| 
C. Henderson, two recitations. Miss 
Mildred Hume, two songs, Vera and 
Stuart iMacro, a duet. Mrs, S. M^cro, 
two songs. Vera Macro, Reba Hicks, 
Mildred Hume and Gertrude Watson 
were heard in a quartette, Mrs. L. 
Mount, two songs, and Mr. Seeley, two 
songs. Mr. Seeley led in community 
singing before the, happy time closed 
with the singing of the National An­
them.
* * *
Mr. Frank Snowsell has arrived from 
the U.B.C. to spend the vacation with
his parents.
■ ■ « ♦ * ;
The Dramatic Society are having an­
other of their get-together happy even­
ings on Wednesday, Dec. 30th, with 
Mr. C. Henderson, convener, assisted 
by the Misses Reba Hicks and Nancy 
Anders^tT' and Messrs Jack Snowsell 
and Torrimy Pearson.
The Sunday School children are hold­
ing a white gift Christmas Party this 
year., ,
No life is without some comfort, if 
nothing niore than that of rubbing the 
place that itches.
OUR 1931 ACTIVITIES 
South East Kelowna Iriitjation Project;
Winllcld and Okanagan Centre Irrigation Dam ;
Kaletleu liiigattuir Danrs and Diveraiiun;
Kerertreos Irrigation Pipe Line;
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. Silica Mining;
K ettle Valley Railroad Construction;




W est Summerland 
I’enticlon
O ur work ha:: been carried oil up to altitudes id ().()()() feet. H ot or 
cold, high or low, big or small, whatever the job r)r its conditions 
jiiay l)c, vve strive to do good work, to deal fairly with our men 
j îid to help the development of the Interior of Briti:di (.'olumhia
Wo have distributed to Okanagan Valley Industries and Wag: 
liairners approximately $80,000, and have given employment
250 men throughout the year. j
O ur 1931 Payroll...........$44,709.83 neala
Okanagan Indu8 tric.s......  35,493.10
CONSULT US IN REGARD TO YOUR IRRIGATION AN’
DIRT MOVING PROBLEMS OR ANY TYPE OF HEAVl
CONSTRUCTION.
WE AliE FULLY EQUIPPED AND EXPERIENCED i  “PPcal 
HANDLE ALL TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION WORKA rclicv- 
LARGE OR SMALL. \  district
'|hc try-
WISHING YOU ALL A MERRY CHRISTMAS { ..coplc 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR ^̂ 11-
I N T E R I O R  C O N T R A C 'r iN G  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E L vork -
PENTICTON, .B. C. ‘ aye
T H E  O F FIC E R S. AND D IR E C T O R S  O F
CANADIAN PUBLIC SERVICE 
CORPORATION '
w ish all thpir Customers and Shareholders
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
A N D  A
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Decem ber, 1931. ;
I
, !■r
in 2 4  enmmtriesi '■y->
'©'Here »the^*R6uiid>th^Dtire Mediterraneao Craise** ; : s 
•for true escape from Winter! A gorgepos-itinerary of ' 
North Africa, the Rivier:^ the Adriatic . .  *-20 days iik the 
Near East aldh^ thie Holy Land, l ^ p t » . rarer ports such
as Cyprus,'Rhodes and Smyrna.  ̂In allf SS porm and places! 
A giantess liner'of/World‘cruise fiune, thelomc s c  tH/w iu uui c xamc »nc 21,850 gtOSS 
tons Brnpress of Australia, offers you the full luxury o f 
*'round>the>wOrld“ living* Canadian, Pacific’s ̂  prestige 
gains Tor Yoii ‘it entiffh  ̂ . Tts‘Mediterraneui
Cruise experience^ its one 'inan8gemenf-ship*and*shorQ^ 
leave you nothing, to do but enjoy. Trom New York, EcIh 
riiary 3V Chpice acconiinodations from $!M>0. .
A S I p a c i f i c
W ORLD’S G R l^ 'I lK 'r  TRAVEL SYSTEM
PuUitrfqrmstti^'fromjiourlocdlagetiterr





: Viscountess Snowden of IcKornshaw, who has accepted the Vic^chair- 
manship of the Govent Garden Opera Syndicate, seen in her new office upon 
the first day of taking over her duties.
Under and by virtue of ihe Powers 
of Sale contained in 'a certain 'Inden­
ture ‘ Of Mortgage Which will be "pro- 
duced/at the tiinerof sale, there will be 
sold., on MONDAY, the, 18th day of 
January, A.p. 1932,' at/^he hour of 10 
o’clock nobitj dt the 'offices of God-s 
dards Auction & -Realty Company, alt 
the Gity (of Kelowna, in. the Province 
of British Columbia, the following 
ands and premises consisting of a val­
uable ’ orchard and vegetable property; 
namely:
ALL AND SINGULAR that cer­
tain p^cel or tract of land and pre­
mises, situate, lying and being in the 
Osoyoos Division of ' Yale 'District, 
Province Of 'British Columbia, and 
being:.niore particularly known .and 
described as Lot Sixty-five- (65), ac-̂  
cording to,a plan filed in the Land 
Registry Office at the City of Kam­
loops, B.G.; and numbered 426, with­
in an Improvement ■ District and lia­
ble for taxes, tolls and other charges 
levied or imposed by the Trustees 
of 'the Improvement District. See 
Filing No. 9949B.
Terms and conditions of 'sale will be 
made known at the time of sale.
• For further particulars, and condi­
tions of isale apply to Messrs'. Walsh, 
Bull; Hbussef, Tapper & Molson, Bar- 
risters^& Solicitprsi The Royal Bank 
Building; Vancouver, B. C.
DATED this 24th day of December 
A.D. 1931. 20-4c
TH E BANKRUPTCY ACT
IN THE ESTATE of A. J. Smith 
Gariage Company, Limited, Bank­
rupt. .■ .
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
-A. J. Smith Garage/'Company Limi­
ted, was adjudged* bahkritpl" and a. re»
ceivtrig' order made on the 18th day'-‘of 
December, 1931, ..and that R, M. Mc-
NITROGEN GIVES
INCREASED YIELDS
Economical production demands care­
ful observation and study of the various 
factors ̂ involved in the production of a 
specific crop. At the University of 
British Columbia, nitrate of soda, soda 
nitrogen and ammonium sulphate gave 
substantial and profitable increases 
when applied to oats. Fish meal also 
^Ve an increased yield, ‘but this was 
o b t^ed  at a net loss of $3Ĵ 6 per acre. 
Obviously, in the last case, one would
Gusty, Official Receiver, has. appoint­
ed me to be. custodian of the estate 
of the debtor until the first meeting of 
creditors.
NOTICE is further given that .'the 
first meeting of creditors in the above 
estate will be held in Kelowna on the 
30th day of December, ;1931, at 2 o’­
clock in the afterndon. To entitle you 
to. vote thereat, proof of your claim 
must be lodged with me before the 
meeting is held.
Proxies to be used at the mjg 
must be lodged with me prior^
AND FURTHER T A K E ^  
that at such meeting the 
elect the ' permanent „
AND FURTHER , M |M O |p € E  
that; if you have the
debtor for which
rank, proof of'snch cB^Mt’il^st be filed 
with me, or with the ti^ tee  when ap­
pointed ; othej-wise the. proceeds of the 
debtor’s estate will be distributed a- 
mong'the pafrties entitled thereto with­
out regard ro your claim.






have been better off without the in-, 
crease. ■ '
Further , data obtained at the Unjver- 
sify-emphasizes the fact that with'these 
fertilizers there is relatively little resid- 
uaU effect, hence,: if profits are to ac­
crue, the increased yield of the first 
crop / following the - application should, 
be /sufficient to more than cover the 
fertilizer coits.—Dr. G. G. Moe, De­
partment of-Agronomy, the University 
of British Columbia. •
\ "v '
... . ... ... .. . .- ........








T O  YOU AND Y O URS ^  
From
S P U R R IER ’S
Bernard ,Ave., Kelowna
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
: SPORT ITEMS :
♦ 4
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  *♦
BASKETBALL
Two Viniting Tcarris Meet Defeat
Propoai
BtitUtf M
R o b e r t  
[ a c D o n a l d  
a n d  S t a f f
All the 
were in atf 






ter ffy Phone 214, Kelowna, B.C.
THE GROCER
I t  has been a great pleas­
ure th  serve you during 
the  past year and to  sin­
cerely wish "you a M erry 
Christm as w ith the hope 
tha t the New  Year will be 
H appy and Prosperous.
W herever you bide 
In  the world so wide.
W e wish you a place on 
the surinyside;
W ae muckle o’ love 
And little o’ eare 
And a nice wee hbose 





iTouDur m any  friends, j>ld_ 
and new, we send' greet­
ings.
W
Last Wt‘'locnday Kclovrna fans. wcrc| 
treated (o two gootl Knouts wlieii Vcl- 
iion Jiitcrnu*«liatc; A hoy» aiul Kam-1 
loops Seniors took on the local <|uin-l 
tettrs, Wliicli resulted in a double win 
for titc home teams. Uotli games were 
comparatively rough and six men left 
the flof>r via the "personal foul” route 
during the evcnitiK. “Turk" Lewis and 
l<:ric Gibson kept the first game well 
in hand, while the latter handled the I 
Senior game alone, and did an cxcclL] 
ent job under the circumstances.
Intermediate A Boyn Win From 
Vernon
The first game wa.s a fast affair I 
from beginning to end, with both teams | 
playing some good and some indiffer­




TWO GI’BOSING PARTICIPANTS IN BRIDGE BATTLE
ISTEAKS FROM
SANTA’S STEEDSI
[ Reindeer Raised In Arctic Circle Add | 
I’ictutesquo Touch To Christmas 
Board
Thousands of people who wouldn’t 
think of eating turkev at anv other time 
would he profoundly .'■lioeKed if you 
Miggisted that they luiy anviliing else 
lorChrislnias Day. As they will tell 
you, they believe in keeping up the anc­
ient traditions by eating the good old 
Yidetide fare on December 2.5lh
Really, they are doing nothing of the 
kind. Both turkey and iilum imdding 
are modern innovations, and the tradi 
tioiial hhiglish Christinas dinner eon 
sisieci of lioar’s head and peacock, sin)- 
Iiorted hy geese, caixnis, jihea.sanis, liies 
of carp’s tongues, and frumenty, a dish 
of whicli wheat wa.s the basis. I lieu 
there was iiluiii porridge, the predeces­
sor of our modern plum pudding. It 
was made hy boiling beef iir mutton I niorganatie marriage with Prince Nich- 
with broth, thickened with brown olas ol Roumania. She is reported to 
bread. When it was half boiled, raisins, have attempted suicide hy pooison, fol- 
eurraiil.s. cloves, prunes, mace, and hiwing the successful efforts of King 
ginger were added. . Carol to have the marriage annulled





MORGANA'l'lC BRIDE OF 
KOUMANOAN PRINCE 
Madame Delctj, who contracted
Miiicc-pies too, ' arc
......... ......... ........ ....  ___ _ Josephine Ciilhert.son, left, credited with being the world’s ino.st'.skilful I modern. The jiriiicipal ingredients of
fhe. roforres had fouls c liar-1 contract bridge player of her sex, who is partnering her husband, Ely Cul- the original Cliristinas pies vvere niut-1 Canada’s system of improved roads 
‘ " II I . I bertson, in a Homeric battle of cards with Sidney Lciiz (right) and Oswald | ton, ox-tongne. or beef, with sonic | c-mhraces over 80,000 miles of surfaced
ged to several players. Beech opened i determine the siiprcrnacy of the Culbertson and Lenz systems of I fruit and sugar
the scoring when he sank a nice one- j,jay_ ' I So our Cliristrnas bill of faro has
handed shot witli two minutes of the I | rliamred And although at in esciit it is
' tlic Jiiost stcrcotyiicd in tlu* whole
highways.
.'B IL L IA R D  C U E  AS
D EA D LY  w e a p o n
RoIh H < aged P*, sun ,,f Ahl-
rrnian and Mi', d’. J, ( t'Keill, of Kam- 
Ifop-'r, h'w giastly ill at the K’oyal In­
land Hii.pital with (he right side of liis 
ta< e 1.0 < r.'itt d, Ixtth hi*, jaw hones 
IIIol.I'll and hiH iiom* a pulp. While he 
was playing tiilliaids in a pool room »>n 
S.iuirda.\ iiiglii. W. K. McKniglit, aged 
dd. Middenly entered, tooic up a cue and, 
.‘.winging it rotnid his head, hit O’Neill . 
with the hiitt eml. 'I'he cue broke into' 
four pieces and tlic thick end was crack­
ed and sidinlercd. It i.H claimed no ar- 
giimeiii ha<l arisen for the two hoys had 
not siiokeii to one another, and it is de- 
elaicd that the assault wa.s premedit­
ated. These two young men had no­
thing to do with one another at any 
time .and, it i.s reported, have seldom 
.spoken to each other. It is holirvcd 
that the attack was the result of Mc- 
Knighl’s enmity towards a brother of 
O’Neill. I'orty minutes after the as­
sault, McKuight was found by the pol­
ice ill a Chinc.se '‘joint," where he pre­
tended he had a gun. He is being held 
in custody awaiting trial. Ball has 
been refused owing to the serious con­
dition of young O’Neill.
I .... ...........  ...................
FAST WRESTLING AND
BOXING NOT SO FAST
game gone. R. Dean found the hoop 
soon afterward to put Vernon in the 
scoring column. Mcikic and Beech 
were working well for Kelowna and 
ran in several nice baskets while DCan 
and Neill had also scored for Vernon.
Fouls were coming thick agd fast, Ry-. tcn-niimite rounds of fast and
an being the worst offender during the wrestling, Jack McLaughlin,
McLaughlin Secured One Fall While 
All Boxing Bouts Were Draws
first half. Beech counted on another of Vancouver, and Bill Spcndlovc, of
shot to make the score 13-8 Vancouver, gave an exciting cx-
niinutcs left to play. Play went ‘"PP* hibition in the Scout Hall on Thursday
end to end With neither team having 
the advantage over the other. Hill
evening last, when a fair crowd of . fans 
turned out to witness the tussle. In
counted on a foul shot for Kelowna, as Ej^  ̂ fourth round, McLaughlin secured 
did Neill for Vernon, to make the score
14-9 for the home boys as half time 
arrived.
After the rest Kelowna forced tlie 
play and ran up the score ,tp 20-10,
one minute and fifteen seconds, he put 
Spendlove’s shoulders on the mat with 
a quick body slam.
Practically no holds were barred,
chiefly through some ni<:c shooting YLnd the ‘‘‘pachyderms’’ tossed each oth 
Mcikle, w)io incidentally helped him- about seemingly at will. Spendlove, 
self'to sixteen points for the game particularly, spent much of his time in 
headed the scoring list Ryan was pull- tj^^own out of the ring
ed up for another foul, which ^as again by the husky McLaugh-
: ourth, and Longley replaced nun on L-^ ^  Maxson refereed to the
the local lineup. LeBIonde hsatisfaction of all, also handling two of
Dean had three fouls each, So,,-QriaC Î ĵ  ̂ three preliminary bpxing bouts. 
White sent two substitutes on for Yerj l first boking bout, handled by Edl
non. Openshaw was the only ,bljle .and the promoter, brought together
white man who seemed tp.be Piper, of Kelowna, and Geo.
find the basket at all regmaf y,. iti  ̂ p priuce Albert, in three fast
linal period. Meikle and Beech. joun Dyvo-minute rounds which ended in a 
the net several times to pdt the lopals | next bout * featured Don
well ahead. The teams Were fpnljng I Kelowna, and Murray, of Sal-
TRIBULATIONS OF
THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPER I
considerably at this po**'* i * ^rm, and this was also called a
s id e  could make much use of their .free Poole showed up to good ad- mor
shots. Dean brought the crowd to their Lantage, Murray refusing to mix it A young man, with an harassed look I gion of 1,S05 stjttjire thiles in extent, be-
vvorld, it may change again.
Sujiposc we made up our iniiuls that 
we wanted a little variety this season. 
^  . „  .what could we have? Obviously we
If xnc ’ ICids Did The * Howl prefer somethinpf different from
Trade Would Expand |our ordinary menus.
The choice is wider to day than ever
Kelowna’s streets, a few days before I IV;?,,, . . . .  . m ore catholic in the matter ot food,
Christmas, arc filled with human in- .j,„j j,,. shows hiimsclf willing to try
tercst. Every one’s gaze is on the shop I new things, new things are multiplying 
windows. A mother and her child pause for him to try. , , . .
to examine the offt'rings of each store "̂9’' '"stapcc, a "V, „ , rf , A try IS growing up on the fringes of the
as they walk down Bernard Avenue. Arctic Circle in the raising of reindeer. 
The mother tries not to pay too much Surely steaks from Santa Claus’ steeds 
attention to the cries of delight that wouW add a picturcsc|uc and very ap-
from l.or offspring There is
a wistful expression on her face as she delicacies. They arc very sweet and 
observes the price tickets and clutches tender ami epicures who have been 
her purse tightly. A little has to go a I the first to sample them arc enthusi 
Inner w-iv (hN vear “■‘‘tic ahout their virtues.
^ ^ ■ , • , The story of how reindeer farming
Children unescorted gaze longingly has developed is one of the big modern 
upon the mechanical marvels in the toy romances. About thirty years ago the 
,shop. If they were men they would I United States bought 1,200 reindeer and 
ceftainly buy a boy of theirs that train them transported f r (^  their home,
.  ̂ in Siberia to Alaska. Today m the
or merry-go-round ’6r Meccano set. „orthcrn territory about 300,000 are 
Yes, sir. And if Santa fails to bring slaughtered annually and a good dgal of 
that steam engine, they hope that father the meat is exported, finding its Way 
won’t forget how much they really want 11? York and other large American
. ■ ‘ I cities  ̂ • V*
it. Dad was always a pretty good sport, Americans. hbweVer. don’t claim the 
even if his memory was a bit short, credit of havihg discpvered reindeer 
Sometimes, though, if you are a kid, meat as a delicacy. | Tlid Scandinavians
you wonder if you should spend that about its g ^ d  qualities hun-, , , j  • dreds of ye&rs a'*'' ^ —■ ...r ,..i,.,.i,whole dollar on him that you had in-1 espec
tended to. You might take two bits of tongue, 
it and add it to that present for mum- The Canadian Governriient is trying
mie, who is certainly worth two bits the possibjliff^^^j  j  ful beasts m ihe Barreh Lands" in the I
more than dad. Inorthern parts ,of the Dc
Oiic, dish of which i 
y fbha was reindeer |
C h r i s t m a s
Th e r e  i s  no other day, no o ther season, in the  whole year, tha t comm ands a frac­
tion of »thc a ttention given C hristm as. D is­
regarding the deep religious significance to  
which the  day .originally gave expression, for­
getting for a m om ent its .outstanding purpose 
as a g rea t Christian festival, it possesses a 
power to  unite all in one common bond of 
hum anity  and goodwill. Long live the  C hrist­
m as spirit.
W IS H IN G  YOU A N D  Y O URS M U CH
CHRISTM AS JO Y  AND H A PPIN ESS
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
PHONE 67
lomimon, a .re-
reet with a beautiful shpt from
centre with but a few minutes left to L ^  affair, was
play. Longley scored on a close •*'1 fought by Andy Anderson, of Vancou- 
shot, and soon afterwards Beech com- andD an Baggan, of Prince Ru- 
mitted his fourth foul, which necessita-
ted his leaving the floor. Kelowna hadj whole, it was a good card,
no more spares, so they had to conr
tinue._with_one:;man_short_for_the_baKi — ------------—----- -̂-----
Af A, tr  _ ___ the four personal route, and Piseau re-ance df the game. However, no dam- . . .  „  i *, , . . .  j  au placed him. Pettman sank two moreage was done by the visitors, and the • i a a ak i i- , , ■ , ... .. 1 I.. of his specials to put the locals m thefinal gun boomed with the locals hav-|. ,
.ing the long end of the score, 33-18
^  MAY T H E  C H R IST- 
0  MAS SEA SO N  B E  
F IL L E D  W IT H  
H A P P IN E S S , AN D 
T H E  N E W  Y EA R 
^  H O L D  JO Y  AND 
W \  P R O S P E R IT Y  FO R  
YO U . IN  F U L L  





j PLACER m in in g  INCREASE
9 G win to low metal - prices, mliUiis 
values in B. C. for the current ;,year 
'' are likely to show a thirty per-cent- de­
cline as'"coiMpared- with 1930,' One 
bright exception i$ placer gold mining, 
which is expected to show an increase 
of about ^0,000. In a tinafi of depres­
sed ' values' more men are found seek­
ing for one metal that always holds 
its own. “Sntpirtg” bv mdiyiduals<^th 
, pan, rocket and. small sluice< provided 
S living for many n\ett-whp woijld oth­
erwise. have been out of a job.
lead, 19-15. Johnson found his shoot­
ing eye and put the locals further in 
Game With Kamloops Proves Thriller I i^^d when he sagged the hemp on two
The big game was a thriller from pong shots. Poole made his fourth 
start to finish. Kamloops has always “personal” and had to leave the floor, 
been a good drawing card, and the but Meikle filled his shoes well and the 
game staged was a reminder of the locals gradually drew away from their 
"good old days” when these two fearns Fiseau failed, to convert a
used to battle for the silverware. Play po«l shot but soon made up for it when 
opened fast with both teams missing I be scored on a long side shot and again
shots and misjudging passes. Again from-a rebound to make the score 28- 
fouls were committed early and often, in favour of the locals. Sandeford- 
the same as in the previous ^m e. was the fourth map to leave the floor
Jdhnson opened the scoring when he o" f°«ls and Cochrane replaced himledy in it for others 
converted two free shots. Pettman I f°r Kamloops. Lewis and Johnson 
sank one on a nice shot from the ̂ side. counted for Kelowna, as did Howard 
Griffith was called on foul? very early and McCaughurty for Kamloops, which 
and had two against him. before thfe’Pnade the score 32-23. Play was fast 
game was very old. Howard was play- but both teams were careful so as hot 
ing a good game for Kamloops and pQ commit any more fouls. Cochrane 
snared a couple of nice baskets t6 tie counted for the northern city and Mei-
the score at four all. Kenward wa^ ble and Parkinson did the same for
working hard but could hot find thepbe locals. Lewis finished the scoring 
basket for the visitors. Griffith conver- fpr the night when be made a spectacu- 
ted a foul shot and also counted on a back shot over his head with only
long one. Shortly ^after counting, he j Thinute left to play. Fhe final gun
made his third foul. This looked bad leaving the locals with a 38-
for the locals, because, if he c o m m itte d v ic to ry  tucked away and making,a 
another, the team would lose one ’of|f* f̂®! °f six games won and one lost 
their star men. Donaldson broke j f®*" the season to date, 
through to count for Kamloops and J' The teams and scores:
Kenward also found the hoop’ after Vernon Intermediate A: Le Blonde, 
many futile attempts. Kelowna were 1; Openshaw, 6; Neill, 4; F. Dean; Og- 
leading 11-8 when Griffith did have his asawara, 1; R. Dean, 6; Carter; Chris- 
fourth foul charged against him. Lewis j tienson. Total, 18. 
took his place on the locaMine-up'with j Kelowna Intermediate A: Longley, 
about three minutes to gp in the first l2; Beech, 11; Meikle, 16; Hill, 1; Ryan, 
stanza. More fouls and still more fouls 2; Poole, 1'. Total, 33̂  
came and Kamloops counted three Kamloops Seniors: Kenward, 4;
times pn their free shots to, tie the j Donaldson, 7; Piseau, 4; Howard, 1; 
score at 11-alJ at half time. During MqCaughurty, 2; _ Cochrane, 2; Sande- 
the first period Kamloops had ;commit- ford, 1 ;' Caddell; Milton. Total, 27; 
ted nine fouls and«Kelowna ten. ■ Kdowna Seniors: Griffith. 3; Lewis,
On resumption of play, Kamloops!4; Pettman,"7; Johnson, 13; Parkinson^; 
staged a little rally. Donaldson count-12; Meikle, 4; Poole,̂  5. Total, 38.
ed and Kenward converted-two fDul| p^^ord Of Local • Seniors
shots when Poole, fouled him while 
shooting, to put c the northerp, city a* 
head 15-11.;, However,' Kelowna called 
time and to check the rally and afthr
n his face, hurries from one store to an- tween the Mackenzie Rjver and the i 
other hoping to findrjust what he knows Arctic Ocean, feving been set asid^for 
eTTTr •„ ■ • a' ta ■ " . I this purpose. The land here is said to |SHE will appreciate. It is very im- j be ideal for reindeer, raising.
portant business he ; has to transact in Experts look forward to - the dav 
selecting the right thing for her. If he when the Canadian Arctic regions will! 
makes a mistake it will just about ruin be among the great food-producing 
 ̂ TT J -J rA J areas of the globe, and millions of rein-his Christmas. He decides, after due j j. ĵ^pbes in the
deliberationr-on a wrist watch, but lands that have lain _ untrodden and | 
after further deliberation he arrives at secret since the beginning of time, 
the conclusion it won’t do, and so on. Reindeer meat, they say; will be sent Ml |
over the world, and .millions of monev
Then there is the young chap with no will be invested in the once_ desolate ̂
money. He’s just idling at the street widerness where so many daring pion- ̂
corners not buying presents and not . ' . ».i.«
expecting any.  ̂His p ft problems are l Christmas din-
easily solved. He selects anything hejner. Explorers there have found that | 
likes, at random, regardless of price—- turkey and goose are not the only birds
hilt of course he doesn’t buy it. I t ’s which ard good to eat. .They report
, -Ai- 1.-' J I- -UK I very favourably on the -breast of the P’--only a game w>th him and he would be The eggs of this bird are also
quite satisfied if Christmas were over j useful—they .make excellent omelettes, 
or had never come. | And surely, if one is on a light diet at ^
Christriias-time, and has to eat such |The stores are busy with-customers
making the dollar gp a long way. I ts  heavier fare, it would be at least some 
good training for some, a hint of trag- consolation to know that the romantic
But Christmas penguin had been laid under conlribu-
comes, and^airw ilfstruggle through the fruĝ ^̂ ^
. .  . , i -  But perhaps the Antarctic s top
somehow with the Usual measure of joy j notcher” in the food line is whale steak, 
and sorrow. There is consolation in l i t  may not sound verj’̂ inviting, but it j 
the fact that the most expensive gift tastes better than it sounds, and those 
does not necessarily carry with it the ^
most sincere expression of love and ^,bale isn’t the only marine del- j
good will. I icacy that is now .coming into favour.
Epicures report very ' favourably on j ^  ■ 
both shark and octopus, though per- '  
DRYSALTEP SALMON | haps their character while alive \vould
make them rather unsuitable‘‘eats’’ for I
Owing to marketing conditions for I season of good will _ “
salmon, there has been a great increase . '?9 * urge thiŝ  olyectioii against
in drysalting** this year. In October hippopotamus, which an ingenious 
29,300,000 pounds were processed as to introduce into the
against 4,500,000 pounds  ̂ vonr nern. I the Great Lakes as a
A t  t h i s  S e a s o n  o u r  t h o u g h t ' s  ^   ̂
r e v e r t  g r a t e f u l l y  t o  t h o s e  w h o s e  g o o d *  
w i l l  h a s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  o u r  p r o g r e s s .
T o  y o u  w e  e x t e n d  o u r  h e a r t -
The Ideal ̂ Senior team has an excell­
ent reedrd to date this season. This 
team has travelled more thaii one thpii-
resuming play, wiped out the.
IMJ forg«d ihLd, neWr.to lose ttc
lead for .ho res. of .he game. Poole ^
received a hand froin the crowd whenj®*'^— V  
he counted-twice JohoiicB Side .shots, j ’ Attractions For The Holidays
Kenward left the floor at this point ,via I The'holiday season is just about to her 26th and New Year’s Eve-
The largest gain was made in and a- supply of ^  i e s t  w i s h e s  f o r  a  J o v o u s  G h r i s t m a s
round Vancouver Island. The fi.sh is h^W^'^tern Hemisphere It vv.1,1 ccr- m  vv i i- i  j  - ,
chiefly intended for, export to the Or- do that there is a lot of meat on ^  ^  \T>wTTr zvf 1 - J m p»c c
jgjTit. a hippopotamus. If his experiment sue- a n c l  3 . IN c w  Y c a r  Of i i a p p i n e s s  a u Q
' ceeds, and there is a surplus for export, W  * ■ '
hippo should make a Christmas jo in t ly  TD ' 4-
hand and we have two good basketball fit for heroes to feed on. % j SiC 1 r O S p C r i i y .
nights on tap for Kelownians. Decern- Even nowf you can ring the chang- 
her 26th, Boxing Day, the Quesnel '«t>«a - n . - - i i  u t. a j u aa. Many families get a ham for the festive ^  ,Red Devils will be here to do battle j I f it weren’t too expensive, you I i
for the first time on our local floor, niight try a bear hikm instead of the
This is a great team. They have not Uiiore ordinary kind. There are restaur-
lost a game this season and will be outj?L'*® London which serve this, and
* J —n:—y-— ; rKi----^ those-w ho-have-tried  -it^ay-it -is—verv;to down the locals. The first game IS -
scheduled to start , at 7.45, so be onj But what is the use of going over 
hand to see -these ’“Red Devils”. , jthe possibilities? This year, next 
On New Year’’s.iEve, Kelowna wilip'p“L ten years from now, the Cana-
have the treat of- the season, when 9 or her hiiijhand-T-
TwoU u,:tt ii.,-.: •*(- I At At- • o ■ sallying out round ahoutTrail will he here with both their Sen- christmas-time to buv tlie inevitable
lor men’s and ladies’ teams to battle turkey. Even if they happen to find 
with the local quintfcttes, and after the phemsclves in a foreign land on Christ* 
games what is goinfe^to happen? Why, L”,'̂ ® Day. they'll do their best to get 
a ' ^  the usual.Canadian Christmas dinner,everybody IS going to the I.O.O.F. „  , ,,, ^_u  A _ ' r  Ai- TVT 1- 1 ' Ferhaps they 11 manage it. Or per-Temple to usher m the Nevy \e a r  think they’ve managed it.
the bigptest and be?!t Frolic in the Inf I as did travellers in Italy who ordered 
terior. Be on hand’aiid* have the time j turkev for their Christmas dinner. They 
of your Hve-s^first ' at tlie games an4[«®* it—served as a cold galantine, 
finish up at the big" Frolic. Don’t fori-
get to keep these dates open, Deceini-1 M̂“yhc war will end when Ing biisi-
m
ness realizes there is ho profit in lick-e 
1 ing a customer;
T l i O i i i a S
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